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WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
'PHB sole head of a family, or any mala 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Domlaloa land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lamia Agency (bet 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—SU months residence upoi sad 
’nltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within élus 
miles <tf hie homestead on a farm et at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required extent where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt s quarter- 
action alongside his homestead. Price SI-OS 

per acre.
Duties—Six months resides ce in each e# 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead pateat, oa certain conditions.

, , A settler who has exhausted bis home- 
\>r solfl itead rlght may take a purchased home 

stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months le 
each of three years,-cultivate 10 scree and 
erect a house worth $300.

1 The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rougn. scrubby er eteny 
land. Live stock may be substituted fer 
cultivation a rider certain conditions.

W. W. OORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy ef the Mlulater ef the Iatetier. 
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BULGARS RETIRE FROM ALLIED FORCES i

11
1

i

Danube Fortresses Ordered Evacuated by Mackenson
GERMAN FORCE ARE GREATLY 1 

WEAKENED AND DEMORALIZED
Some Will Win and

Others Will Lose
: INEW BRITISH AEROPLANE IS 

USEFUL IN PURSUIT OF ZEPPS
II

m SERB FIRE Are You Going to Be That' Someone — Live, Energetic 
Candidates Are Going to Win—Someone an Au
tomobile—Are You Going to Ride in the Grand Prize

Withdraw from Stronghold 
on Kaimakcalan 

Mountains.
Available Now al1 

Being in the Field, While First Class 
Troops are Scarce - Shortage of Men 
on Both Front Necessitates Frequent 
Shifting of Troops

Have No ReservesWonderful Air Craft Strikes Terror 
to Hearts of Foe—One Used by Lt. 
W. L. Robinson When He Destroy- 
ed Zeppelin

5What do you• These are the days that the live I best of your time, 
energetic candidates are doing their think you will win. Think ol thes 
best to get every subscriber possible, things now, not after Booster Period 
Some are meeting with success and is past. There is an old saying that 
others are falling by the wayside, “time will wait for no man. and 
One is going to win an automobile, this is something that candidat 
and some are going to win smaller should realize. One-half of the time 
priezs. It all depends upon what the of this great offer has already gone, 

ment says: candidates do in the next few days, look over these last few days foi
Macedonian front: which will determine their success yourself. Do you think you have done
“In the Lake Presba region there enterprise your Vst? If not, make up yourwas considerable artillery activity m this great enterpus . mlnd that you will work the future

without infantry action at Hill 1.9-14, It is not as easy to get subscrip ^ way to make up for the past,
south of Kaimakcalan. As a con- turns to-day as it was la..t week at only proof of pro-
seouence of violent artillery fire on'this time, and each day cand dates loul ?■*- 
the summit and in order to avoid un- will find that it is harder to get sub
necessary loss our troops were or- scriptions. Why is this? The an- 
dered to withdraw to their main swer is a simple one, the territory is 
nnsition in the Moglenica valley, being canvassed by earnest workers 
There was violent reciprocal artillery who are getting the subscriptions 
fire west end east of the Vardar. that are easiest to procure. In order 
Weak artillery fire took place at to win one of the many prizes in The 
the foot of the Belaschit Sea moun- Daily Courier campaign it will take 
tain a natrol engagement resulted work. Nothing was ever gained that 
in our favor rear the Poroj station, was worth anything without energy 
' ‘-On the Stluma front enemy bat- and work. This is true in every day 
talions which advanced under the life. Did you ever see anything that 
nroiect'ion of a hurricane of fire sue- was desirable to you that was no. 
reeded in occuping the villages ot hard to get?
Karadjackoi, Jenikoi and Nevolyen. xvhy Some Candidates Will Lose 
By counter-attacks we drove the en- In a competition of this kind like 
emy from the two last named vll- jn ;he daily work of life, some will 
lages to their former positions. win and some will lose.
Fighting near Karajakoi continues. (or this js a simple one.

“On the Aegean coast, the enemj opportunities that present themselves 
fleet bombarded without result, a —some let them pass by while others 
height north of Oragno. grasp them and make the most of

"In the Dobrudja, two Russian them This is the very reason that 
divisions attempted twice to advance gome candidates in the Daily Courier 
on the Bechaoul-Amzatzia-Toprais- . campaign are getting subscriptions
Sari line, but were compelled to re-, to„day and not standing idly by and _,1_i '

under the firent our artillery : 3aying that it is impossible to get SOOHUC Fighting i 
There was quiet on subscriptions. There are subscrip- _ , ,

tions to be gotten, and some one will ic COÎltinUeCl
get them if you don’t. Think of L/UUHiiuvw
these things, -candidates, and make

mind that you will get H By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 3.—12.30 p.m.—

. Violent fighting has been in pro- 
l gress on the Somme front north 

of Rancourt, the war office an- 
Only Poor More Days. nounced to-day. The French

Onlv four days more of golden op- curtain of fire and MSÇhtae
nortunity in the Daily Courier’s great guns, however, were effective in
campaign. Are you satisfied with the checking German attempts to
results that you have gained in the debouch from the St. Pierre
past few days? Have you made the l Vaast wood in this region.

IIBy Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 2, via London, Oct. 3. 

—A retreat by the Bulgarians under 
heavy Serbian artillery fire is re
ported in an official statement, is
sued by the War Office, referring to 
the Macedonian front. The state-

tries had made their eliminations, is 
as follows:

“The machine is a tractor biplane 
of powerful construction, 
high powered fixed motor, 
bility is remarkable to a point of be
ing practically automatic. Landings 
can be made by this machine at re
latively low speed. As for the form 
and volume of armament it has been 
decided that they are not to be made 
known until peace has been signed. 
I shall only add in this connection 
that if the Prussians continue to send 

London, it is ten to 
when

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 3.—A cable to 

The Herald from London says:
A new Zeppelin-chaser aeroplane, 

employed by the British home de
fence is one of the most formidable 
air fighting machines yet invented.
The secret regarding many details of 
its construction is closely kept and 
only the main features are now al
lowed by the British and French cen
sorships to be mentioned in the press.
The news regarding the efficiency of 
the machine and the confidence 
which the public may place in U is Zeppelins over
at last published on account of the one| tlmtthe day no
insistance of newspapermen on the their home sneos w 
desirability of the main facts being more.^ ^ ^ ^ these macWneB

EiAnF°rench aviation expert Jacques th^Ueut. JUliain
Marsillac, has examined this 10 , ) ich feat King George con-

and1 Austria each hasthat Germany 
now actually in reserve but three 
divisions when at the commencement 
of the attack on Verdpn, after the 
concentrating on the Avocourt-Fras- 
nes. front of sixteen divisions, the 
general staff had still in reserve on 
the western front, eight division»— 
four in the north, one in Champagne 
and three in the east." '

“In regard to their reserves ot 
men, the figures are even more signi
ficant

By, Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 3.—A New York 

Times cable from London this morn-
with a 
Its sta-

ing says:
Ellis Ashmegde Bartlett, who Is 

with the French armies, sends
gress.

Enthusiasm tramples over preju
dice and opposition, spurns inaction, now 
storms the citadel of its object, and a despatch analyzing Germany s man 
like an avalanche overwhelms and power. He says:
engulfs all obstacles. “Of the 1913 infantry division

Enthusiasm is nothing more or composing the present German army, 
less than faith-in action. Faith and 117 conBjSta 0f only three regiments 
initiative, rightly combined, remove of three battalions each Instead of 
mountainous barriers and achieve the jour regiments of three battalions, 
unheard of and miraculous. “The prpof that the Germans have

Set the germ r f enthusiasm afloat now no strategic reserves is shown 
in your campaign for votes; carry by the manner in which divisions are 
it in your attitude and manner; it moved from one battlefield to an- 
spreads like a contagion and influ- otker without rest or reorganiza- 
ences every fiber of your Industry be- tion." 
lore you realize it; it begets and in- Among other Instances of this he 
spires effects you do it ^ ^ following:
means joy and pleasure and s “The Forty-third reserve division
faction of your helpers; it means I f , taken from Verdun on June 10 real and virtue; i rieans spontan: was take ^ ^ ^ dlscoTered ln 

bedrock results—progress, ac front Q( Lutgk 
complishment and success. taken fr0m the Somme between Sep-

Continued on Page Four tember 2 and 9 for a rest, four have
already been employed to relieve 
others in Artois.

“On the occasion of the attack, of 
the allies on September 12 to 15, a 
division, .plrçady entrained and well 
on the way to Russia, had to be 
brought back hastily to the Somme.” 

The correspondent goes on:
“It Is perfectly clear from an ex

amination of prisoners, from the re
ports of deserters end from identify
ing the dead on the different fronts

Of the 1916 class It Is Cer
tain that all have been incorporated 
in the ranks except the weaklings 
who have been put back. .

“By July 15 among the MOW» 
divisions on the Verdun front, 
average was 25 per cent of thé 1 
class.

I

F
___ in ten other divisions the
figures reached 60 per cent, on ^he
same date. . ’__

“On the Somme front by August 
15, the average of the 1916 «ÏM® 
was 22 per cent, among thirty two 
regiments. Thus it can only }» «Oc
cluded that practically the whole of 
the 1916 class has been utilised. ' 

“The calling up of the lit? • 
commenced in December, 111®. .A* 
the present time at least *6 per e*t.
of this class are incorporated 1|W 
fighting1 units and already at to* 
front, whilst the remaining 75 y 
cent, are in' various stages of trsm- 
ing behind the lines.

“The calling up Of the 1918 cUss 
commenced In June and July, 1916. 
and is being spread over a petto® of 
time."

The reason
There are

t Of ten divisionseons

BIG RECORD HEBE CONTINUE
treat
and infantry, 
the Black Sea Coast.Reservists and Other Fac

tions Continue Demand 
for War-

Continues to Mount Up in 
the Important Somme 

Fighting.
nWtmflaQian Rye-Witness.

I•** \More Local Certain number of subscriptions each
1 1 • „ day. and don’t stop till you get them. 

CaSUaltieS ^termination is the keynote of sue-

i

-By
Canadian Corps-Headquarters in 

France, via London, Oct. 2 As a re
sult of further severe fighting the 
Canadians have captûred several im
portant German positions, and have 
advanced their own line upon a front
age of nearly two miles to a maxi- “The anarchistic leagues of 
mum depth of 900 yards. ists continue to disturb public order

The total number of prisoners in in varj0US parts of Greece. Late last 
their hands since the beginning ot | a[ter an enthusiastic reception
their great offensive now amoums to 1 had been aceorded to M. Guillemin 
88 officers and 1.010 other tanks. , thp Frencb minister at one of the 
They have also captured about 2o citv theatres, reservists gathered and 
machine guns, 11 trench mortars and aded the street shouting their 
a great quantity of ammunition ot £gual criea Two pickets on the spot 
all sorts, and other war materials. djd uttle or nothing by way of ie- 

The Germans have fought hard gtori order. One man who shouted 
and their resistance has been formid- Hve venizelos,”
able. To minimize this fact wouffi treated,
be to minimize the gallantry ana 

with which the Canadian» 
in this

l*v Courier Leased B ire.
London, Oct. 3. —(New York 

cable—The correspondent ot 
sendsTimes

the Daily Chronicle at Athens, 
the following under date of.Octobe.

The names of two Brant County

ciZr casualty ^is^ this morning^ Pte. 

F. Greenwood of Brantford and Pte. 
F. C. Harris of Burford. Pte. Green
wood was one of the first men o j 
leave the city upon the outbreak of j 
the war, enlisting in the Dufferin . 
Rifles and departing on August Si j 
with the quota from that regiment, 1 

which at Valcartier camp became 
attached to the 4th battalion.

of his enlistment, Private 
car*

Roumania Troops 
Invade Bulgaria1st:

reserv-

PRO-WAR PARTYMore Reverses for Bulgars 
Upon Macedonian Front

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 2, via London, Oct. 

3.—The number of Roumanians 
who have Invaded Bulgaria is 
placed at several battalions by 
the Bulgarian war. office. A 
statement announcing the pas
sage of the Danube by the in
vaders says:

“On the Danube near Lianoo 
between Rustchuk and Turtukal 
the enemy conveyed to our 
banks in boats several battal
ions. Measures have been taken 
to attack this force.”

: ' V”

Ex-Premier of Greece Fav
ors Her Intervention' 

on Side of Allies.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. 3—A new political 
party favoring Intervention In 
the war on the side of the allies 
Is being formed ln Greece by 
Demctrios Gounarts, former pre
mier, according to an Athens’ 
despatch to the Havas Agency. 
The despatch says that the 
movement is meeting with a fav
orable reception.

Despatches from Pelopogn» 
eons report widespread demon
strations there against the astb 
Venlzelist movement. .,
Demttries Gounarls headed a Greek 

cabinet which was formed in Mareh, 
1915. He was defeated by the Veg- 
iizelists In the following June agd 
the cabinlet resigned two 
later. Gounarls subsequently served 
as minister ot the Interior In the 
Skouloudis’ cabinet, and the tall ef 
that administration waa said to be 
largely due to the opposition of the 
Entente to GOUttftfls, who haa gen
erally been credited With unfriendly 
feelings toward the allies. v.

At !

the time
Greenwood was employed as a

and resided at 77 Marlboro 
Englishman, an^ 

in the 7th 
This is the

Serbs Make Further Advances Taking Enemy Trenches, 
While British Also Repulse Attacks.

»

penter,
street. He was an 
served for four years 
Manchester regiment.
first time that his name has appeared , B}. courier Leased Wire. „ . .
on the casualty lists, though he has ral.iS] 0ct. 3, 12.30 p.m.—The Serbians fighting In the Kaimak-
been at the front for over eighteen caian region, on the Macedonian front, have made further progress, 
months. according to to-day's War Office announcement, taking first line

trenches from the Bulgarians and capturing another battery.
Bulgarian attacks on British positions on the left bank of the 

repulsed, the Bulgarians sustaining heavy losses.

was very se-
>

At the Convent of the Ascension 
at Pancrati, on the outskirts of Atb- 

about 100 reservists entered and 
after maltreating the Archimandrite 8 
servant, searched the building for 

everything upside- 
all they found

persistence
fighting advanced in c^co-opera-

DeÆhe
enemy’s resistance we have except
for temporary and local «dbackS; 
secured in succession all of out ob 
iectivps and by every account re 
ceived we have inflicted severe losses 
upon the Germans.

1ens,

1
turningarms,

down. In the process
useless blunderbuss.

that General Calle- 
in the Zaimis’

BRIDGES DESTROYED
was a By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 3, via London 
—The War Office announc
ed to-day that Austrian and 
German monitors had de
stroyed the pontoon bridges 
across the Danube in the 
rear of the Roumanian for- 
ces which have crossed the 
River an invaded Bulgaria.

It is reported
minister of war

left to join the National

Struma were
The statement follows:
“On the left bank of the Stroma, two fresh Bulgarian counter-at

tacks against the positions captured by the British on September 
30, were repulsed with sangiinary losses for the enemy.

“In the region of the Cerna the Serbians continued to advance on 
and the main crest of Kaimakcalan. Serbian in*

ros,
cabinet, has 
Defense movement.

All the Greek gendarmes in ,east- 
Macedonia have been sent, at the 

of the Bulgars, into Ger-

Achieved by a Canadian 
Corporal.

He Accounted for No Fewer 
Than Twenty-Three 

Men.

Hot Fighting in
' Transylvania

era 
instance 
•many, western slopes 

fantry yesterday carried first line enemy trenches, 
“n the left there was the nsualcannonading.PEACHES! PEACHES!

for preserving. Car- 
Smith’s

Bad weather con-
By Conrler Leased Wire.

‘ petrograd, Oct. 3—via Lon
don 2 n m—German forcées have 
taken ti.e offensive south of Dv- 
insk attacking the Russian lines 
in force near Novo Alexandrov sk 
the war office announced to-day. 

were met by an intense de
fire from the Russian 

however, and forced hack

Get yours now 
load just received to-day. 
Fruit Store, 4 8 Market St.

tines. the

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—In the course of 
his repbrt of the severe fighting from 
September 20th to 27th the Canad
ian Eyewitness relates a wonderful 
feat accomplished by an unnamed 
Corporal of an eastern Ontario bat
talion. It says:

“In the course of all this desperate 
fighting there have been innumerable 
instances of the most courageous and 
devoted actions, impossible at pres
ent to detail. The case of a Corporal 
of an eastern Ontario battalion is, 
however, one of the most extraordin
ary ever recorded. The battalion had 
successfully captured a line of Ger- 

trenches, when a party of too 
enemy, consisting of two officers and 
about twenty men, began a counter
attack. The Corporal advanced alone 
against the whole party, emptied his 
revolver, picked up first one and 
then another German rifle, each ot 
which he emptied, accounting for By courier 
the two officers and sixteen of the Tokio, Sell. 3.—The Nlchl Nksht 
men. While he was shooting one of ghimbum in an extra edition, an- 
the officers attacked him with a bay- nounced that the cabinet of Premier 
onet and pierced him in the leg be- çount okuma has decided to resign, 
low the knee, J>ut the Corporal shot j -pke premier is said to have stated 
him dead. The rest of the enemy at- that he would recommend to the em- 
tempted to escape. The Corporal shot peror the appointment of Viscount 
four of them, and made the fifth a Takaaki Kato as his successor, 
prisoner. Although wounded In two 
places, he remained in the trenches 
until his battalion was relieved.

::
V. ■•:■■■■■ ■ .. •

They 
tensive 
guns, 
to their positions, 
statement declares.
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Japanese Fremiêr and His 
Cabinet Decide to 

Resign.
I.rti.ed Wire.

man

Withdraws ,iVon ,Mackensen
to Avoid Being

Surrounded. Im
i

By Courier Leased 
London, iQcti

Wire.
8.r—Field

Von Mackensen. who Operating
forces of the Cen ■ . KUSSian:i
against the Roumanvns has or.
in the Province of the Danube
dered the evacuat Turtukal
fortresses of Sins Teuton,
recently captured by forccgi gays
Bulgarian and "ui kisi wirf-
a despatch from Rome to the w
less Press.

Marshal n Itlic
l :

EXPERT^AILORS 
Have your Thankegtytng suit or 

gown made by
turners.

I
expert tailors or «os- 
means drompton's.

k Ja ; That— -s. ' ' - PEACHES! PEACHES!
Get yours now for preserving. Car- 

Smith’s

with- 
forces is

the ;0fjgiven for
Mackensen’s

commander is m 
enveloped by

ENGLISH RED CROSS NURSES WHO
tween Rustchuk and Tuituka .

mtThe reason 
drawal of Von 
that the German 
danger of being 
Russian and

Watch for the Big Uttrry-Out Sale 
announcement ln Wednesday's Issue.load just received to-day. 

i Fruit Store, 48 Market St.the
left recently to care for wounded rus sians.
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TO THE WISE!
with all other merchandise

PAPERS -

rice, and before next season you will 
grades you are being 

very complete, and the patterns
some of the

:s are

onth of October
entire line at extra special 

i a big money saving to you.

c, don’t put it off—buy now.

cr our

Sutherland
.PER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

RLAND’S
■

USED CARS
Ford in Good 
Condition

1913

$275.00I

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

I

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones : 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

H. B Beckett
funeral director and 

embalmer
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 11. Auto. 61-

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

first-class job. H.
ssLffi”

zL THEATRE
Ifferedat Popular Prices

WEEK

ndrews
edy Company

sical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
: funny ; singing and dancing choruses; 
ned in gorgeous costumes.
MONDAY.

ITE LIGHT CAFE
feature photoplay “GRAFT.
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charges a
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$1.00 a case a<
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[ Ixpcal Neivs $CIÏÏ COUNCIL SETS NEW 

RECORD FOR SHORT SESSION
♦%

X♦% tHE OCTOBER PAT
TERNS ARE NOW 

READY.J. M. YOUNG 6? CO.: tAGENTS FOR PIC- 
TORAL REVIEW 

PATTERNS
♦>
X “QUALITY FIRST."NPSon/i
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z i?BUILDING PERMITS
Two permits were issued this 

morning at the city engineer’s office. 
They were to Richard D. Johnson for j 
the erection of a frame garage at 174 | 
Park avenue, to cost $50, and to ■ 
Thos. Haywood for the construction 
of a frame kitchen gdjoining house 
at 54 Curtis street, to cost $100.

•

♦>t
i♦>
i VSmall Amount of Business Rushed 

Through in 50 Minutes, Followed by 
Abrupt Adjournment

I: m
i: Jt t.MISSING FROM HOME.

Great anxiety is felt by the family 
of Mr. Alec. Campbell, 36 Brock St. 
for the safety of the old gentleman. 
Mr. Campbell, who is 70 years of age 
and has been in poor health recently, 
has been missing from home since 
noon yesterday, and any information 
with regard to his whereabouts will 
be most welcome.

I
T- ♦>

Xf'/A

% X>Last evening’s session of the city Three orders for delivery of chili-

sr;,.s‘ sx&rjsrsi I as se srss •»# "»
55?St H"?o"5,*w",r
1168 * grant from the council for the 216tii

Bantam Battalion. The sum of $50 
granted, on the motion of Aid.

♦>: xrV m 
♦> >-

♦>ISTORE NEWS1 Tt :ling. 4 ?•fIThe principal business of the ev
ening was the passing of the by
law to raise funds for the Brantford 
General Hospital, and the introduc
tion of a by-law to appoint a police 
court clerk. Two clerks had been 
appointed in the past by the police 
commissioners, whereas the power 
lies with fhe council. Mr. M. W. 
McEwen advocated the re-appoint
ment of John Buskard, Jr., to the 
position, and the matter was laid ov
er till the next session.

His Worship the Mayor congratu
lated the assemblage upon their uni
versally prompt attendance.

Communications
The usual time lists and 

regular reports were submitted, read 
by the clerk, and confirmed.

The Schultz Bros. Co. requested a 
Check for payment of work done up- 
on the new stalls, erected on the
market square. , .. .

Mr. Angus McCauly, market in- 
specter, requested au increase in 
salary.

The

—<S>—
♦>BUGLERS WON

At Bramshott Camp, in a sixteen 
inning game of soft ball between the 
signallers and bugle band of the 
125th battalion, the bugle band won 
by a score of 12 to 6. T. J. Slattery 
pitched for the signallers and Corp. 
S. P. Menzies for the bugle band.

Have You Decided on awas
Dowling and Harp.

Steel Company of Canada 
The company petitioned a further 

fixed assessment for a period of 10 
years, their request being referred 
to the Manufacturers’ Committee.

Hospital By-law.
After requesting leave for the pur

pose, Aid. Dowling introduced a by
law to provide for the issue of treas
urer’s certificates, for the purpose of 
raising the sum of $42,000 for a 
grant to the Brantford General Hos
pital. Receiving its necessary three 
readings, the by-law carried.

Police Court Clerk.

1
i Suit, Coat or Dress♦> ♦>

l♦>
2 :I :FOR THANKSGIVING♦>i :%I ♦>: If Not Come and See the 

Wonderful Range We 
Are Showing

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats 
made of Zebeline, Tweed, Chinchilla, 
Kersey, and Beaver Cloth in plain 
Brown, Green, Navy and Grey and 
Black. Also attractive all wool mix
tures. These coats are albdesigned 
in loose effects ; some rippling from 
shoulder and others have all-around 
or 1-2 built effects. The large cape 
collars of plush. or self-materials, 
some are half lined, others lined 
throughout ; full range of sizes and 
prices, $28.50, $25.00; $22.00, $20.00, 
$18.50, $17.50 
and .............

:ACKNOWLEDGE DONATIONS
The oficers of the Brant 

torium wish to acknowledge the fol- ; 
lowing donations:

Miss Leeming and friend, fruit, • 
wine; I.O.D.E.,

Sana- t XxI :i & xandmagazines 
Brant Chapter, fruit, bread and kit
chen utensils; Mrs. Schell, tea ket
tle; Mis Fowler, magazines and Mrs. 
Hazleton, fruit. 1 New FALL GLOVESx v♦♦♦ A1other V X»>Aid. Dowling also introduced a 

by-law to appoint a police court 
clerk. Mr. M. McEwen spoke upon 
behalf of John Buskard, Jr., who had 
been appointed by the police com
missioners first as a member of the 
police force and later as clerk. After 
enlistment in the 32nd battery and 

with the 125th battalion, he

X X For Street and Dress 
Wear

Woman’s Washable Cham- 
oisette Gloves made with 
strong sewn seams, 2-dome 
fasteners ; comes in grey and 
black ; sizes by2 to QK/»
7/2. Special at___OvV

Chamoisette Gloves, all 
sizes ; come in grey with 
black points, black with 
white points, and white with 
black points, all 
sizes. Special at 

Washable 
Gloves in pearl, tan, New
port shades, all sizes.
Prices $2.50 and....... .

Ladies’ Walking Gloves,. 
Cape Skin, with Pique seams, 
2-dome fasteners. Tan only. 
Special

X
miv x—. 34’---

BONDS FOB, SALE
Now that the second Canadian war 

loan has been liberally over-sub- 
scribed, municipalities holding bonds 
for sale, may be desirous of placing 
their issues on the market.
City of Brantford is contemplating 
any such move, the Canada Bond 
Corporation of Toronto has notified 
City Clerk H. F. Leonard that they 
would be pleased to receive the full 
particulars of any such debentures.

Y» xuim m i?iIB tI:\

XIf thelater ,
annual repoit ot ))ad been discharged before going

the Assessment Department Qverseas Having been promised that
Showing increases in population ana on }lis rejm.n he would receive his 
tissessment, was submitted. former position of police court clerk

The Dominion Steel Products Co. ,i<rain lie novv desired to obtain this, 
requested that lights be placed upon Admitting that there had been 
Morrell and Leonard streets, near tr- ble with the accounts of the court 
their plant, also that the present con- the end 0f the year, Mr. McEwen
dltton of Reid street be improved as {uted absolutely any respr.nsibility

possible, until convenient tor this resting with Mr. Buskard,
then the paving ot Mor- whQ wfts present in order to answer 

any questions submitted to him by 
the council. The decision was reach
ed that the matter be laid over until 
the next meeting of the council, a 
special committee to investigate the 
matter in the meantime.

The only absentees of the evening 
were Aid. " A. O. Secord. who has j 
leave of absence, and Geo. Jennings.

in attendance at the Town

1♦> ♦>x x♦> »X X.*>
t x1 i$16.50♦>
1FIRE IN COKDAtiE AVORFS.

About 12 o’clock last night a fire 
was discovered in the western section 
of the main factory of the Cordage 
works in West Brantford 
sprinkler system, as in the 
fire, held the fire in check until the 
arrival of the firemen. One line of 
hose was laid and after an hour’s 
effort the fire was finally extinguish
ed. There was no damage to the 
building. The only loss sustained 
will be the result of damage done to 
hemp. The origin of the fire is as 
yet a complete mystery.

;% $1.25 xsoon as 
traffic, ana 
jell street be proceeded with.

The British Red Cross Fund sub
mitted a statement of donations re
ceived from this city, totalling some
$16,000 odd. . , ,

Residents of Durham street asked 
for an improvement in the present 
condition of that thoroughfare.

A number of residents of Eue A\ 
enue submitted, through Messrs. 
Brewster and Heyd a request £°r Pi
ment of damages for injuries done 
their property through the lowering 
bf Erie Avenue.

T«V*
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Augustine, 

Windsor, spent the week-end in the Pretty DressesTailor-Made Suits ♦»
.2.

previous i city' the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Glover.

SkinCapeX ♦»
ÎLadies’ tailor-made Suits, 

made of all-wool Serge, 
t Cheviots, Poplins and Broad-
V cloth.
^ with belted effects with
V graceful ripple and peplum,
V military braid trimmed, oth- 
y ers more of the tailored ef-

fects, with pleats from waist 
À line, skirts have the .wide 
A flare coats, silk or satin lined. 
X Prices $35, $30, $28,
^ $25 to......................

♦>We are showing a number 
of new models in dresses, 
made from Messaline, Taf
feta and serge, also combina
tion of Serge and Messaline. 
They come in a variety of 
styles and colors Black, 
Navy, Brown ; range of sizes. 
Prices run from $22.50, $20,

X—'S'——
Mr. and Mrs .Charles Willmott, of 

Victoria St., Brantford, spent the 
week-end with their uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mri. Ephraim Pu'gsley, King 
street west.^Hamliton- Spectator.

$2 X♦>Î.
The coats are made ♦>X.Y

xwho is 
Planning Convention.

council will meet again on 
‘ Friday evening next.

$1.25“«R agents ♦>

AatThe The Daily Courier can be purchased 
rom the TolIdWing : iNews FromSimcoe Ladies’ and Misses French 

Kid Gloves, all sizes in tan, 
white and black, 
at $1.75, $1.50,

iinsif’
, , x .dut
CENTRAL.

<♦X
$1.251 I
______ J V

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Oct. 2—The funerals of 

Joseph Henderson, Mrs. Harriett Pet
tit and Charles Butler, were all con
ducted here this afternoon. Rev. A.
B. Farney, who arrived at 11 o'clock 
from IngersolL where he had preach- 
ed thanksgiving sermons, conducted 
two of these and assisted at" the 
third. Mr. Henderson died on Sat
urday of gangrene, the other two 
early Friday morning, 
was a resident of Simcoe for thirty 
years. He was the father of a family 
of four sons and two daughters, 
most of whom live in Simcoe.

At a long session of the town 
council held last night, a by-law au
thorizing a special levy to raise’$4,- 
000 for street watering and oiling 
was passed. Instructions were given
for the building of sidewalks, and j KL1NKHAMMSU- LE0 j„ 13fl Alblon st. 
crossings principally about the shoe A A 73 william st.
factory vicinity and leading to* the mi-gueuok, j.. corner Pearl and Rich- 
L. E. and N. depot. inond Sts.

The sewer extension work is held PAGE, J., corner learl und West Sts. 
up because the plans are not rqady. west brant
The council declined to vote- an ad- MORfilSON, 1* • E., 119 Oxford St. me council aecunea to vote an aa waINWRigUT. H., 121 Oxford St.

W. MENZ1E, 224 Market Street.

$17.50, $15.00, ..
$11.50 and'.... $ • «VV

STEDMAN’S,;BQOK STO^P, 180 Colborne 
Street,; .-1 >j;s '(■:

ASHTON, GBORGRi 62 , Dalhouste Street. 
P1CKKLS’ NEWS STORKT2 Colborne St 
W. J. WILSON-,: C2 Market Street.
SIMON. \V.. 311 Market St.
WICKS' .NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouale 

and Queen Street*.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Oqtoorne St. 
MOORADIAN, R. G.. 184 Dnlhouaie Sf 

iDH'HAST wIm*

SHEARD, A., 433 
AYLIPFE, H. B„
BICKELL, GEORGE, cteaer Arthur aid 

Murray St*.,

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CaMBRON, 870 Col

borne St..f"
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 27q^)arllng St.
MILBURN, J. W„ *4, Mary St.

. NORTH, WARD 
*aX. 31 PearV St

$15«
■l

t ± ixl Y.w.

M
New and 

Dainty 
Nediwear

T &-i

Xl23 Y« XColborne St. 
s30 "Colborne St.THROUGH THE WINDOW LENS ♦>I X.I♦>Mr. Butler ♦>I a-tt It Xu.T . X

, , , . T„n tn Take the opera glasses out and put

■Sr’S.'S TSU i. h”-o.h- : *»» ““if™
»„■ ThS STh.U.TbrZT ,£ i “ of: ...mod to
.11 «>«ld -om, ou. or th, orokon W- ; g~. J^XuTiSCld S’ “ - 

nel whenevei • p the i and then with the elf beside him he

Bureau drawer and when he failed to 
catch him at it, more often than not 
ho was disappointed. Then one day,
■when his mother wasn’t home, Jan 
opened the drawer and there on the .
jim of the opera glasses sat the elf And the elf obeyed.

And now Jan saw close at hand 
the queer green trunks in that fairy 
forest. He smelled the perfumed fairy 

What’s more, he saw fairies

X xFor 1xbidden and

%This is the season of- arrivals of thè Mil-I Thanksgiving1 linery Department and on every table and V 
there is something new to show. Many ^Yt

50 case
of the smartest of the new hats are on dis- Y 
play, including many New York and French ^ 
models.

Silk Georgette Crepe Fichue Collars, come 
& with long back collar and waist line, fto*t 
«♦ trimmed with dainty self frill ; very fashion- 
A able for silk or crepe waists or AA
A dresses, Special at $2.50 and ..
4» Fichue of Fine Brussels Net with (P "1 
4^ Val. lace trimming. Special at $1.25 and tp A
V New Net Frill and Georgette Crepe Col- 
4gb lars in many styles, and some with hem- 
4» stitched effects. Special 85c., 75c. PA _ 
♦> and ................................................ •:
ifflf

HARRIS.

end. Ah me- What a fairy forest lay 
beyond that window—strange fairy 
trees of green and white stirring in 
a fairy wind.

“Open the window,”

$
%Notable additions to our stock are the new 

Velour Hats, Sport Styles, Large Sailor ^ 
shapes,” and medium sizes for motoring. AH jjr 
are trimmed with ribbon bands, etc. Milli- 
nery for young and older women is now be- A 

’tug -shown.

cried Jaa. Xditional $20,000 for school buildings 
till they shall have conferred with 
the board of education.

It is on the street this morning 
that Capt. Heath, Capt. McDowell 
and Major McIntosh have resigned, 
and it is claimed by some that there 
will shortly be no 133rd, that the 
battalion will be broken up to make 
drafts for other units.

with his glassy clothes and his eyes 
like lens that made you feel so queer 
and puckery.

"Hello!” he said coolly.
“Hello,” said Jan.
“What about going through thî 

opera glass tunnel with me to-day?” 
demanded the elf. “You haven’t seen 
the magic forest at the end of the 
opera glass yet.”

“The last time I walked into the 
golden tunnel,” said Jan a 
afraid, “my grandmother screwed the 
lens on and I almost didn’t get out. 
ï had to break the glass.”

“Pooh!" said the elf, “that can’t

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McUaNN, 210 West Street. 
MALLE.ND1N, C„ cerner Grand and 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS,,. 80 Engle Ave.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Wllllt». X5 Emily street

>

St.

dancing, and if the elf hadn’t held 
fast to his jacket he’d have .tumbled 
out the window with excitement.

The air seemed pale green and 
the shadows were greener. Rolled up 
the elf said, the shadows made 
mighty good lime candy and the 
green air under pressure made fairy 
emeralds.

Y
X 2♦>

X:PEACHES! PEACHES! J. Mi YOUNG CO xTo the GraveGet yours now for preserving. Car- 
Smith’s tlittle load just received to-day. 

Fruit Store, 48 Market St." X1 •? ÎItobel-t Hamilton
. A very large concours» of sorrow

ing friends and relatives were in at
tendance at the last rites performed 
yesterday afternoon when the re
mains of the lkte' Robt. Hamilton ! 
were laid tendçrly to rest in the On
ondaga cemetery, after services con
ducted by Rev. D. L. Campbell of 
this city, assisted by Rev. A. Hamil
ton, a relative of the deceased. The 
pall bearers were Messrs R. W. Ham
ilton, A. W. Hamilton, A. M. Hamil
ton, Herbert Hamilton, A. W. Van- 
sickle, A. Richardson. A host of beau
tiful floral tributes were received.

Then the elf looked back. S3 V“Quick,” he said, “your grand
mother is screwing on a new lens, 

happen again. With the lens broken We must run f0r jt;” 
the golden tunnel has to stay broken.

Going Out of Business—See an
nouncement of our Hurry-Out Sale 
in Wednesday’s Courier.

The American and Mexican Joint 
Commission reports that substantial 
progress is being made toward an 
agreement on the Mexican situation.

Bids to provide food for the U. S. 
navy indicate an increase of between 
twenty and forty per cent in cost of 
staple articles.

A St. Louis clergyman was mar
ried over the telephone to a woman 
many miles away.

«*
And run for it they did down the 

golden tunnel that seemed so long 
j and shiny.

What happened? Jan had to break 
the new lens getting out and his 
grandmother, who was near-sighted 
without her spectacles, thought she’d 
knocked the opera glasses * off the 
bureau.

—
e.-oca

And because the elf bewitched her
shewith his dreadful lensy eyes 

never knew what happened.V ((
Mrs. Hose

The funeral of Mrs. Rosa D. Rose 
took place this morning from the 
residence of her husband, Frank D. 
Rose, 16 1-2 Market street, to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery. d;eriyices were also 
conducted in St. Basil’s Church, by 
Father Burke.

i

Mrs. Able Says: iiGOLF NOTES
A team or 10 or 12 players will 

leave on the L. E. and N., 12 noon, 
Wednesday, for Galt, to play a re
turn match on the attractive Galt 
links

TJEOPLE ask me why 
JL my tea tastes so good. 
First, I use freshly drawn 
water. When boiling 
briskly I pour it over the 
leaves, allowing the tea to 
steep, not boil, five min
utes. Next, I pour the tea off 
the leaves into another pot. 
In that way you get the flavor 
of Red Rose Tea in all its full
ness and richness. Try it.

In sealed packages only.

LIVER, BOWELSOn Saturday a team of 20 to 25 
players will leave G. T. R. 10.29, to 
play a return match with the Lake- 
view Golf Club, Toronto. The local 
players will be met at Sunnyside and 
motored out to the course.

Thanksgiving Day will be a field 
day and important competitions are 
being arranged, with the usual 
lunch.

&XiWERE REPULSED.
London, Oct. 2, 2.35 p.m.—Bul

garian counter-attacks on the Brit
ish forces which crossed the River 
Struma, on me Macedonian front,, 
were repulsed yesterday, the War 
Office announced to day. Following 
is the statement :

“Yesterday the Bulgarian counter
attacked with three battalions again
st our new positions, on the east 
bank of the Struma. The attack was 
broken by our fire. One of our bat
talions then charged with the. bay
onet and completely routed the en
emy, taking forty prisoners.

“The Royal flying corps carried 
out successbul bombing attacks on 
troops in transport in Prosenik and 
on a railroad train traveling from 
there to Seres.”

Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarete liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two like candy before going 
to bed and in the-morning your head 
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. 
Get a box from your druggist and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleanser you ever experienced. 
Cascarets stop sick headache, bilious
ness, indigestion, bad breath and 
constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 

The fine has not j children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripê or sicken.

THEY ARE ALL O’K.
Order by theCase >ï I

9.SPECIAL OFFERING.
For children’s, school dresses, noth

ing is more serviceable than a good 
Corduroy. See the special offering at 
65c. yard, all shades, at Crompton’s.

».

PHomer Special Extra
lotir Mild atom
Speetal Extra Old stock

The Consumers’ Import Co. 
•48 mtr, Dswe St. E*«. MOMCEftL

Piicts List on A£ptiuation £27

Mayor William Hale Thompson of 
Chicago has been fined $500 by fed
eral authorities for violations of the 

motor boat laws, 
yet been paid.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is .hereby given 

that the Municipal CouiiÇil of the 
Township of Branford wV1i°n Mon
day the 6th day of Noven ibei 191 >, 
at the hour ol' two o’clock in the af
ternoon at the Council Chamber, In. 
the Court House, m the City - 
Brantford, take into con*‘ *’a p”! 
and if deemed necessarj. pa.ss a m 

copy of which is iweunder 
written, and at such time and place, 
the Council will hear in persorf of by 
Counsel or Solicitor, any one Whose 
land may be prejudicially at tec ted 
thereby and who petitions to 

heard.

law. a

BY-LAW No. 
of the Corporation
°£ WHEREAS, it is expedient and

necessary to stop up a ot
lion ot the highway in the \ iUage o 
Cainsville. in the Township ot Biant 
lord which extends southward and 
southeastward from the Brantford 
and Hamilton Stone RV>ad to the O 
ondaga Road and whichi portion of 
«*aid highway is herei;nattei 
particularly "described, and to pro
vide for the selling of the same.

THEREFORE ENAt TED 
by the Corporation of the Township 
of Brantford, in Council assembled,

88 1 °U That all that portion of the 

public highway in the 1d 
Cainsville fording £ egmte^

Ki«.
-niihlic highway which adjoins Lo- 
Twenty-one in the said ®*^e?r°°nty! 
West side thereof and ^
nine and Thirty in said .^ey °“ 
the Northerly side thereot and whmh 

forty feet in width and extenos
Southerly and South-east^ Y
the southern boundary ot * , J
ford and Hamilton Stone t^ aJ
straigh line drawn from the Norih 
east corner of the said Lot I mi 
!n a bearing of Northjnxteen de
grees and thirty mmutes East be
and the same is hereby stored JW
a public highway in the said Town

ship of Brantford. hivhwai
2. The portion of saui j JL id 

closed and stopped >w aS al°i esajj 
shall be conveyed to the J^L ame 

lands adjoining the sam ’ 
of the said .‘ana. 

being entitled to the portion of saw 
highway opposite their > ; P h 
lands to the centre line or said ft t 
wav and the Reeve and uem oi u 
Municipality are hereby authonz^ 
to sign the necessary Deed 
tor conveying said lands to the • 
«Active owners as above mentioned 

This By-law shall take effect
the day of the passing thereoh ___

PASSED IN COUNCIL this
day of-———A D " 1916’_____

Of the Township

more

BE IT

the
the owners

Tp. of BrantfordJteeve,

• wnship Clerk 
it October, ADated the 2nd Da 

D„ 1916.
(S=-1 ci.«

Purity Conndc
Best by Test

John M
323 Colborne St.

I

d:

<Ci«. « 1A4
>

■
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SUTHERLAND’S
YjfT

A WORD TO THE WISE!
In keeping with all other merchandise

WALL PAPERS
are going aFay up in price, and before next season you will j 
ply ncariy double for some of the grades you are being 
offered flow. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns
are lovely.

For the Month of October
We are going to offer our entire line at extra special 
prices which will mean a big money saving to you.

■ '.A- fjow, tje wise) "don’t put it off—buy now.

Jas. L Sutherland
IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

a m

-

NOTICE
Is hereby given that Thurs

day next is the last day for 
payment of Taxes, without 
penalty.

The office of the Collector 
will be open on Thursday 
evening from 7.30 to 9.30.

Arthur K. Bunnell, 
Treasurer.

Social and Personal
The Conrler lè slw*ys plea*e<1 te 

owe Items of personal Interest. Phone
270.

/
> • -A
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g with all other merchandise
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THE OCTOBER PAT
TERNS ARE NOW 

READY.
CO.
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New FALL GLOVES A
I

For Street and Dress 
Wear

Woman's Washable Cham- 
oisotte Gloves made with 
strong sewn seams, 2-dome 
fasteners : comes in grey and 
black ; sizes 6/> to 
7/y. Special at ..

Chamoisette Gloves, all 
sizes : come in grey with 
black points, black with 
white points, and white with 
black points, all 
sizes. Special at 

Washable 
Gloves in pearl, tan, New
port shades, all sizes.
Prices $2.50 and.........

Ladies’ Walking Gloves, 
Cape Skin, with Pique seams, 
2-dome fasteners. Tan only. 
Special

|i
d $

tt
I:n

ci

X85cC
t

1 t.
d I

♦>
1$1.25 :
:

SkinCape ♦>
:T:r

$2 $♦>
tk-

T 
«♦$1.25i f

at
Ladies’ and Misses French 

Kid Gloves, all sizes in tan, 
white and black, 
at $1.75, $1.50,

♦>
:
$$1.25 ♦>t

♦♦♦
A
X♦»1

aiZLc.. ■ <*
t

r1 ♦>*
1
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x; the season of arrivals of the Mil- V 
epartment and on every table and
•e is something new to show. Many V 
nartest of the new hats are on dis- jj^ 

hiding many New York and French I
ile additions to our stock are the new 
Hats. Sport Styles, Large Sailor 

and medium sizes for motoring. All ^ 

med with ribbon bands, etc. Milli- $
■ young and older women is now be- 
wn.
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h price, and before next season you will 
[or some of the grades you are being 
tncs are very complete, and the patterns

onth of October
[ffer our entire line at extra special 
Ian a big money saving to you.

rise, don’t put it off—buy now.

TO THE WISE!1

3
ERLAND’S
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^j’lTUa^Pixiaiicial, Commercial and Real Estate
t ' .................................. ........................................................

-
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY. For Sale!I„i used the Farm.

IPUBLIC XOVlfB

rShfaii'SHUXiUGs»:
at the hour of two o’clock m the af 
lernoon at the Council Chambei to. 
the Court House, in the City or. 
brantfold, take into const delation, 
■md it deemed necessary. pa*ss a By- 
‘ copy of which is hdreunder

such time and plact»,* 
in persorf of by 

one Whose

Offers "WantedMARKETSAuci ion Sale MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

1—A very fine two-storey red brick 
house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful onk mantle in trout parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar; downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Pine; very deep lot. A snap 
j3,800.

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el- , 
ectrie lights, gas, cellar ; lot 93 x lto. 
Price $2,500.
3—One and a half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2,300.

FORFarm Stoc k and Implements.

\V. Almas ha s received. Instructions 
from Mr. J. V- Fulsoui to sell by 
public auction a t the fa’rm situated in 
the Township ot Burford, Lot 3, Con- 
14 1 mile west- of Scotland, better 
known as the--: Kupra,v Farm, on 

Thursday *, October 5th

fit 1 o'clock shai :p,_
Horses—1 spt in -of general pur

pose mares, visit tg 7 and 8 years of 
a&e; 1 road marc !, Vtged ; 1 bay horse,
11 years old, abo ut 1100 lbs.

Cattle—1 grac (e Holstein, 7 years 
old. farrow; 1 g Wide Holstein, three 
years old, farrov (• ; 1 grade Jersey, 5 
years old, due Oc*t. 27th; 1 pure bred 
jersey. Lady Ox Lord Hope, 4 years 
old due April 11? th; 1 pure bred Jer- « cheese, new, lb 
sey, Beulah OxfJwd 1L year old dut Cije^e, old.^lh. ^
May 8tlr; 1 PW 1 e bred Jeisey bull* ^ Honey, sections, 11». .. . 
Duke Oxford, ÿ our months old;, 1 Butter, creamery, lb. 
yearling heifex*, Durham grade; 1 B DoT’d^amery,' lb.
yearling he'-fer, . Jersey grade; 1 year- EggS’ dozen ............
Hng steer, VJui ham grade; 2 heifer 
calves, Durhw >i grade; 1 fat calf, ■
Durham grade (cash). rarkajr», lb. .

Sheep—Nine No. 1 ewes, 5 lambs. Qmm .................
Pigs—1 sow , Berkshire, Due Oct. «•*. .................

Yorkshire, due Nov. gfc
fltMk, round, !!!•••••••••*

Db, side ...........................
Belogns, lb. .........................
■eneege. lb.............................
Pork chops, lb.................
Dry ealt pork, lb...,........
Spare riba, lb....................
Bacoa, back, lb..................
Lamb, hlndQoarter ........
Bam, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb...............-

BRANTFORD MARKETS. Newly built sand lime brick house, being 26 Eiizabcth Street, 
contiguous to Carriage Works, Brandon Shoe Co., Malleable Iro 
Works Brantford Roofing Co., and other industries. •
is two stories with basement, and contains parlor, dining room,
stli'TthcVcV^ “1,^ro’n2

------ is offered for sale to wind up an estate, and we wish offers
• One-third cash, balance bearing interest 

vacant—immediate pos-

FKUIT
0 050 35 to 

35 to 
0 25- to

Peaches, basket . 
Venelles, basket . 
Apples, basket ..

real.0 05
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

u 35
VEGETABLE#law, a

written, and at 
the Council will hear 
Counsel or Solicitor, any 
land may be prejudicially af fee tea 
thereby and who petitions to b 

heard.

o 200 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

Corn, per dozen ................
Tomatoes, basket................
Beaus, 2 quarts ................
Cucumbers, basket............
Beets, 3 bunches for ...
Carrots, 3 bunches .. .... 0 10 to

0 05 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
U 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

0 50
0 15 erty

it—will sell on easy terms 
at 6 p.c. payable half yearly. House 
session can be had.

0 50
0 10

s. P. Pitcher <5b Sonnow0 10
0 00Onions, bunch.............

Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, bushel ........
Parsnips, basket ....
Parsley, bunch ..........
Celery, bunch ..
Lettuce, bunch ..........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..
Spinach, per peck...

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Auctioneers and Reel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. *61. House

0 00BY-LAW No.
of the Corporation of the Township

°£ WHEREAS, it is expedient and 

necessary to stop up a eei 
lion of the highway in the VOIage oi 
Cainsville. in the Township ot Biant 
lord, which extends so“th£ar‘Lord 
southeastward Com the Brantfor 
and Hamilton Stone Rfad to theUn 
ondaga Road and which portion ot 
said highway is hereinafter moie 
oarticularly described, and to pi 
vide for the selling of 5,he same.

THEREFORE ENACTED 
of the Township 

Council assembled,

236 Nelson Street0 00
0 25
ft 0ft

irlor, dining room, kitchen, 
: 2 bedrooms upstairs; ccl-

0 08 1 1-2 storey white brick, c

kitconnectiom Targe Tot. Price $1,600 to be sold on easy

l, sisU 00
0 00 summer 

lar. sewer 
terms.

0 00

0 000 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 40 to 

0 34 to 
0 35 to

121-123 Charlotte StreetMAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Intermediate 
tlons.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago. »

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

0 00
0 (X)
0 20 2 storey white brick detached houses, each containing double 

parlor dining room, kitchen, cellar full size of dining room, up- 
-t-iirs there arc 4 bedrooms; electric lights, gas for heating ai d 
lighting 3 clothes' closets, pantry, 3-piece bath back stairs: house 
well painted and grained; front verandah, s,de portuo, c y .md 
soft water. Each lot 29 -x 132. Price for No. 121, $2,300. i rice tor 

No. 123, $2,700.

ii ;i7 For Bargains We LeadU M
U 87
0 00

Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
-$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 

$9,000.

MEATS stall 900 80 to 
1 25 to
• M to
1 71 to
• 10 to
• 1» to
• tO to 0 IS to 
0 SO to
• 10 to
• 10 to 
o a to 
0 SO to 
0 IS to 
0 28 to 
t 00 to
• SO to0 48 to

BE IT
by the Corporation 
of Brantford, in
83 l.°^That all tl)at portion of the igth; x gaw

public highway in the Vlll^P.pr^ 7th; 1 sow. Ct ester White, tiue Dec. 
Cainsville, according to register^ g thrifty. , boats.
Survey No. 29, described as f0*l0'f/L implements- Massey-Havris binder 
Being composed of that part ot rue nea-.ly new; M, ssey-Harrls hay rake, 
public highway whic!L,aTv3“! nn the nearly new. « Tasey-Harris manure
Twenty-one in the said Simvey on r spreader; McCc muck mower;
West side thereof and Lats iwe ^ cockshutt plow"., nearly new. No. 21; 
nine and Thirty in said .sui J x steel roller; l spring tooth rultiva-

Northerly side th ereot and ds tor, Peter Ham «ton; 1 disc, harrow.
is forty feet in width ^nd , • “ Grimsbv make; 1 graSn drill, Wisner;
Southerly and South-easter > -, lumber wagon I ann box, Chatham;
the southern boundaryot U - t0 a -, demoerat wag- m; 1 hay rack; 1 set 
ford and Hamilton Stone « North- bobsleighs; 1 cu ttlng boxt 1 pig rack, 
straigh line drawn from the ^ ^ ^ ^ _ „lng>> pulleys; 130
east corner of t'>e -am . 160 f pet of hickory track;

bearing of ^th “Xteen Jree ne ^yokes; 150 bushels
and thirty '™^ upas White Banner < .ats (cash); 15 hens, 

h in th^ said Town- leghorns and rrfeks (cash); 1 heater, 
in coai or wood; fl cook stove, coal or

wood, Art Garfland; 1 crib bed; 1 
Premier sépara' tor ; 1 Magnet cream 

of separator; 1 -cutter; 1 Kenilworth 
carriage.

Harness—1’ set of heavy harness; 
1 set of hear! / breeching harness, 
brass mountoi 1; 1 set of single har-

1 GO
• *o
I 00
s so
s so
t 12 S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street

• ee
• oo

FARMS.
50 acres' to exchange for city

i 60 Brantford• Ml
0 90
6 00 property. 1

100 acres to exchange for store 
—Grocery.

Everything in Real Estate.

^_____ _____—-------------------- ----------- ----------------6 00
0 00one
e oo Detroit• 60
I 00 IS0 L. Braun d

Real Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

the
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Cattle, receipts:

beef

Fire InsuranceProperty OwnersEast.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.0-0 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

9,000; market weak; native 
cattle $6.40 to $11.25; western steers 
$6.15 to $9.40; Stockers and feeders 
$4.60 to $6.75; cows and heifers. 
$3.45 to $9.30; calves $8.00 to. 
$12.50; hogs, receipts 22.000; mar
ket dull, 15 to 20c lower; light $8.80 
to $9.85; mixed $8.85 to $9.90;heavy 
$8.75 to $9.85; rough $8.75 to 
$8.90; pigs, $6.25 to $8.85; bulk of 
sales $9.10 to $9.70; sheep, receipts 
22,000; market firm : wethers $6.5j 
to $8.35; lambs, native $6.75 to 
$10.10.

Phone 1533;
Battalions may confl-

Dctalls
SïïSïiî r,diî.V^^COœ,. Of Overseas 

iently leave tlieir affairs in our hands.
We invite enquiries about our service.

•0on a
grees
and the same 
a public highway 
ship of Brantford.

2. The portion 
closed and stopped UP as

conveyed to the cfwi* 
lands adjoining Jhe same.

being 'entftled to the portion of^sald

KrtGKS*.SL.c.lSi-w;;

to sign the necessary Deed or^ Dee 
for conveying said lands to '
snective owners as above mentioned.

This By-law shall take effect 
the day of the passing thereof.

PASSED IN COUNCIL this 
day of---------------- A D., 1916.__________ _

0 ■■■MB

tit
is for long distance 1 
moving and the 9 
rapid handling of 9 
Pianos, Furniture, j 
etc.

__ We-de aU-4andft of
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S. '

=•TRUSTS a«d GUARANTEE OUR BIGTHE
of sand highway 

aforesaid COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALB 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Brin on

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT
shall be
the

BGalt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St.
Thomas. „

From South—Arrive Brantford,
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich:
From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

the
0[

> EAST BUFFALO MARKET 
By Courier Leseed Wire.

East Buffalo, Oct. 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 450; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 150; slow; $4.o0 
to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 
heavy, $10.15 to $10.30; mixed, $10 
to $10.15; yorkers, $10 to $10..Uo; 
light yorkers, $9.95 to $10; Pj*3> 
$9.50 to $9.75; roughs, $9 to $9.25: 
stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,400, 
active and unchanged.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were; 
994 cattle, 181 calves, 1109 hogs, 
1178 sheep. The quality ot cattle 
was poor, but prices were steady al
though trade was slow.

Toronto, Oct. 3 
choice, $8 to $8.5 
choice, $7.25 to $7.75;
$6.50 to $6.90; common, $5.75 to 
$6.25; butcher cows, choice, $6.io 
to $6.75; medium, $5.50 to $5.7u; 
canners. $3.75 to $4.50; bulls, $4.75 
to $7,25; feeding steers, *6.40 to 
$6 75; stockers, choice, $6 to $6.60, 
light, $5.40 to $5.75; milkers, choice 
each, $50.00 to $90.00; springers, 
$50.00 to $90.00; sheep, ewes, $7.00 
to $8.00; bucks and culls, $4.00 to 
$5.50; lambs, $10.25 to $10.50; 
hogs, fed and watered, $11.40 
calves, $5.00 to $11.50.

;ness.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

tliat amount 12 monthscash; over ,
credit on fuv;ni*ing approved joint 
notes. 5 per cent discount on credit 
amounts.

4,000 ; slow;W. Almas, 
Auctioneer

J. W. Fulsor. I,
Proprietor,

A. $5mith, Clerk.

the Big Hurry-Out Sale BANISH WORRY
The selection of the Bank 

of Hamilton as the guardian 
of your savings means per
fect freedom from worry as 
to safety. Small deposits of 

dollar and upwards re-

_Reeve. Tp. of Brantford.

■wnship Clerk, 
of October, A.

X. SMITH, 
iwnship Clerk

Watch for , , .
ant concernent in. Wednesday s issue.

Iv a stateirient made public, Hem v 
Ford announ :ed that, although "born 
a Republican*-’’ he would casfhis vote 
for President, Wilson.

-iDated the 2nd Da. 
D., 1916.

(Sg.) jame:; y\

y m
55

a

Purity Cannel one
ceived.m—Export cattle, 

0; butcher cattle, 
mediuin,COAI BRANTFORD BRANCH

C. L. LA1NG, Manager
Brantford,

THE * \Brantford, Paid-up - $3,000.000
. . $3,475.000 — CM COAL Co.Swplus - -

PlaceBest by Test for Open Fire

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90y Mach. 46

Brantford,From West—Arrive 
1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m.,
S‘From1 East—Arrive Brantford, 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
fc.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

T.H.&BRY D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalFOR SALE

1 3-4 rod brick house on Chatham 
St., containing kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantrv, and three, compartment cel
lar. 3-piece bath, city and soft water, 
Gurney furnace, élèetric lights and 
fixtures, gas. wash room and clothes 
closet off kitchen, stationary wash 
tubs in basement, large trout ver
andah and side porch. Price $3,000. 
D231

1 1-2 Btorey white brick on Park 
ive., large lot. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms. 3 clothes closets,-pantry and 
basement, 8-piece bath, city and soft 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric lights 

verandah and

THE BEST ROUTE323 Colborne St.
V. W. G. & B.

From Worth—Arrive Brantford. 
9.05 a.#., 12-30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33
P#nie . X

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse,
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg ta 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhougie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Albany, New
% T., H. & B. RAILWAY.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 e.m., 11.32 a.m.,
2Vf»®«a-m., 11.32 a.m., 4M 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
f

Z -
BRANTFORD MUNICIP

AL RAILWAY.z and fixtures, gas, 
sleeping porch. All newly decorated. 
Only $3,100. D-*57

Far Parle—Five miaatee after the hearzI

J. T. SLOANBRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. OldAuctioneer eurt lieu* 1»>— 

General In.urancc Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton ». 

Office Tel. 2043i Residence
_____ !_________ i.---------------

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8_00 a.m.,

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 1100 a.m., 12.00 a.m..
J-S;; I:8g 1:88 PP:S:: 1.88 K

9 02rrPlv“-’ Brantford—7.40° a^mî,' 8 4o“

SIS Stt 8:S* 7i”
LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 

RAILWAY.
Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

2181.

Country
Shipments

H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.z 1
M

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

. HQMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
I Bound trip tichcts to points iu Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North Bay,

I Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
I via Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, oiTsale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st inclusive, at low 

I fares. *
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10,45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS
Exclusive of date of sale.

limit on all tickets. December Slot.
Berth reservations and full particulars at 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
r. HORNING, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Ont.

T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.

DIRECT FROM .THE BREWERY

We will deliver to your 
fiom our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal.
$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

from Hamilton.

See os if yoa are
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

residence promptly Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am am. am. pm. pui. pm. pm. pm. 
D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 

S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
WTd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.2o 9.2u 
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
Ml P. 7.45 9.45-11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 <.4u 9.4.»
B A°rrd7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.5T» 5.55 7.55 9.55 

Tv 8 00 10 00 1 2.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 K>.00pJlT- |So 10 20 12.20 2.20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20
£rmg ISS 1935 li.35 2.35 4.35 W 8.35 10.35 

M’u St.
Galt

C. P. R. Galt.

P.

%
:

CARTWRIGHT—!pr-

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Final returnJeweller

38* Dalhousie St
9.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52

GALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Train.. .iinru-ii------ - —- - .

Daily
funday Dy. Dy. Dyi Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.and express charges 
dditional, with first order to cover cost of case and bottles. am. am.

The old Dent home in St. Louis, 
Mo., in which U. S. Grant, then 

, captain in the regular army, was
Investigation of a new blackmail malTjed t0 Miss Julia Dent, was sold 

plot, in which itris alleged a wealthy at auction yesterday to John P. 
Iowa man was fleeced out of $10,000 Gunlach lor $4.,525. 
hv the -’million dollar blackmail Infantile paralysis is laid to vac- 
svndicate,” was started by Chicago cine virus l.v the Anti-Vaccination

League of America.

c. P. R.
On it 6.57 of Chicago, wife of a well known golfauthor of “I! The uncle of the 

Halt 7 00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 &»! Didn’t Raise My Boy to be a Soldier” 
Grins 7.20 9.13 11.13 113 3.15 5.15 7.1a 9.1a jg the father of his thirteenth son, 
Parts 7.33 9 33 11.33 1.33 3.a3 a.33 ‘ s? jn p!0oklyh, and says he would be
11 Arrd7.50 9.50 ii.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 wjning for ail to wear khaki.

Lv. 8.oo lo.oo 12.00 2.00 4.oo 6.oo 8.00 lo.oo The young woman mortally wound-
Ok-ai Ito lois lo'U 1.18 4.18 8.18 111Î8.18 ed when Mrs. Harry Baber killed 
W^f’d 8 30 10 30 12.30 2.30 4.30 0.30 8.30 10.30 ,i„seph C. Graveur, in Philadelphia.
tv. lia 18:a iw In 1» Î» M6 proves to be Mrs. Joseph C. Le Duc,

$1.00 a case a

- Qeo. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

a
player.cases, as express 

on one.

jI
Federal officials.

Sutherland
PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.
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Clear, Peachy Skin 
Awaits Anyone Who § 

Drinks Hot Water |

!News From Paris !Canada, and the Parliament of Canada | 
should determine whether the Domin- f 
ion should take part in the wars of j 
the English.”

As a matter of fact any call to arms 
on behalf of the Empire is just as 
much a call to Canada as to Great 
Britain herself, 
gether and the red blood of this Do
minion will not for a moment tolerate 
any other theory or course of action.

At the same gathering Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux also struck the “party" note. 
Here is a sample:

“We are on the eve of a crisis. We 
know by experience what the party of 
privilege will do; we know that it will 
increase their privileges. They claim 
to restore things in the future with a 
vague talk of reciprocity between the 
Empire and the Allied nations. . . . 
How much are you to pay for coal for 
the winter, for sugar, for everything? 
.... The national debt of Canada, 
which you and I will have to pay inter
est on through generations, and which 
your children will have to pay interest 
on, is running into a billion dollars, 
and we have only a population of 
en million to meet it."

The grossly unworthy intent of the 
above is very plain.

With a sinister and a malevolent de
sign unworthy of any man seeking to 
rank as such, Lemieux was seeking to 
infer that high prices, which always 
prevail in times of strife, and the war 
debt, had been brought upon Canad
ians by the Conservative government.

His course furnishes still one more 
illustration of the fact that certain Grit 
politicians will not stop at anyhing in 
their violent greed for office.

THE COURIER ftiMl, wmIlia .londay, Oct 2nd.
| Special services were held In. most 
of the churches In town yesterday. 

Rev. W. H. Langton. of Chesley,

Bit " tl!
//

I!
nsiMsi by The Brunttord Courier Llm 

Ilea, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. SnbaurlotloD rate, 
ay <*rrtef, IS a year: by mall to British

who has become pastor of the Baptist 
church, began his duties yesterday.
Large congregations greeted their 
new pastor both morning and even
ing, and extended him a hearty wel
come to town.

Yesterday afternoon at 3, o'clock 
the annual harvest home and 
Thanksgiving services were held_at
Man’s Church, « Paris Plains. ' __ merry! little church was beautifully oecor- Sparkling and vivicious merry 
ated by the voung people in the vie- bright, alert—a good, clear skin and 
Inity, with wheat, fruit, vegetables, natura, roSy, healthy complexion 
and flowers. The special preachei 
was Rev. John McCrae, a returned aie 
missionary from China, who gave a only every man 
most eloquent address, which was en- induced -to adopt the morning inside 
joyed by all. The choir also render- bath what a gratifying change would 
ed special music for the occasion.

The annual Rally Day services in ...
connection with the Methodist Sun- 0£ sickly, anaemic-looking men, wj- 

'day School were held yesterday after- men and girls- with pasty or muddy
. The pastor, Re,v- Mf- J*e“s complexions; instead of the multi
file Sunday School Supt. MnW- ^ wreckg>„ ..run_

Special downs,” “brain fags” and pessimists 
we should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-cheeked people every-

We are all one to- II To the n>an who puts SAFETY before speculative pos
sibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds fssued by The 
Royal Loan anti Savings Company shoiild prove the most 
attractive form of investment. They, are issued in sums 
of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the principal is guar
anteed by $5,000,000.00 real estate.

For particulars write or phone if you don’t 
find it convenient to call.

♦❖
Says an inside bath, before break-* 

fast helps us look and feel *** 
clean, sweet, fresh.

and the Dolled State», 1
& r&ii

aU-WUKLT OOÜB1EB—Published en 
Toisilsj end Thursday mornings, at |1 
ge* year, payable la advance.
Called States, BO ceets extra tor postage, 
erase OSevi Queen City Chambers, B 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Bmallpelce,
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To the The

Pears
assured only by pure blood. If 

ana woman could be
TELEPHONES 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
-Night—

For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use TlieRoral Loan & Saviigs Gwnpaiiy4621761 Editorial . 

iMBuelaees .Site rial
Bailees toon

take place. Instead of the thousands,ruesday, Oct. 3rd, 1916.

Lantic
Sugar

38-40 Market Street, BrantfordTHE SITUATION.
In fierce fighting on the Somme 

front, British and French troops have 
improved their positions somewhat, 
while the Germans got a footing in 
some buildipgs at Eaucourt.

The armies of Prince Leopold and 
Archduke Karl are hitting back fur
iously at the Russians, who have re
sumed their drive at Lemberg, 
troops of the Czar however, have not 
only held their own, but have also 
taken two thousand more prisoners.

In the Balkans, strong Rouman
ian forces have crossed the Danube 
and are invading Bulgaria.

Very heavy fighting on the Eastern 
front is to be expected during the 
next few weeks, as the Teutons will 
manifestly make a desperate effort 
to secure big results in this region.

noon
and

I Daniels, both gave very 
and instructive addresses, 
singing and recitations were 

| given by the children, which 
[much enjoyed by the parents 
friends present.

The Harvest Home , .
in St James' Church, were excep- each m0rning before breakfast, a
tionally well attended, both- room- glags of real hot water with a tea- 
ing and evening, while the cni a ’ spoonful of limestone phosphate In it

cr wrsi.« «.....»
the interior of the church has ever neyg and ten yards of bowels the pre
looked prettier with its wealth ^ vlou8 day-s indigestible waste, sour 
decorations from^toreSo’t ^ AYV fermentations and poisons, thus 
A6'are" certainly deserving of every cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
praise for the tasteful and l°vt?6 the entire alimentary canal before 
care shown in the decorations.^ i puttlng more food into the stomach, 
altar rails, choir stalls ahd Those subject to sick headache,
steps were prettily *°orn ag biiiousness, nasty breath, rheuma-
flowers, terns »nd choice fru t ^ Mgm colds; and partiCularly those 
were also the dceP. rec®.®s®3 o£ the who have a pallid, sallow complex-on 
windows, down both sides o and who are constipated very often,

ewere surmounted are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
down the aisles were q of limestone phosphate at the drug
with a niiniature shea flowers. store which will cost but a trifle, but 
mingled with bnght KaxMttog at .g sufflcient t0 demonstrate the quick 
Holy Communi neariy 100 par- and remarkable change in both
the morning servi , ? Q Ljght> health and appearance, awaiting
ticipatingmsume. R -A those who practice internal sanita-

Dr-ntirnd, preached^ ^ ^ ^ ^ We must remember that inside
u27-.it" vm ': f and 7. During cleanliness is more important than

.........  1 .,7-n Ijoiin Scott rend- outside, because the skin does not

.........  16200 thV“NcVivr - Cod Tc Thee" absorb impurities to contaminate the

.........  sq/50 I ere«t sccentablv"' Tho evening ser- blood while the pores in the thirty
: ; : : : SI " p* SFg&m, ■« - — «°'
" : : : : “ÎÎS « eloquent ser-

' ‘Ga ’ from Psalm 116. verses 11 and 
Mr M. Aver sang very effev- M offerings

sev-
also
was
and

The ideal sugar for all 
preserving. Pur 
"FINE” granulation.

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”

where.
An inside bath is had by drinkingServices, helde cane.

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied oneje a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

PRESERVING LABELS FREE: 54 
gummed and printed labels for a red 
ball trade-mart.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bl<ls., Montreal JQ

many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
no surer method of reaching theNOTES AND COMMENTS publicity. •. There is 

people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

A St. Louis clergyman was mar
ried to his bride over long distance 
telephone. What about the opening 
word for such a ceremony.

building.AT LAST.

ms iv leOwing to depletions by death, tha 
partisan Grit majority in the Senate 
5s a thing of the past. Ever since 
the Conservatives attained power in 
the Dominion these men, at a nod

have

.
American army officers report that 

Villa has gained control of the State 
of “Chihuahua” and is once more “a 

This serves to

Continued from Page One 
DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Brantford.
of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, moneyfrom
thwarted more than one important 

the House of
dangerous factor.”
contradict the other rumor that Uncle
Sam had him locked up somewhere in Verne Hendershott

Mrs. O. Myers ....
Mrs. F. Marks ....
Thos. Poulton ....

October has again started in to prove Ruth Wilson .... „
of all the monthsiSophie E. Breiner.................. 1111011

Leta Moyer ............................. 12'
Welby All u ................................. 1612o tively “Peace. liber-Thns L. i.yie.......................... 11250 throughout the day were very'16®'

An examination of convicts in Ohio John Allen ............................... 947o ai, nearly $200 was p ace
leads to the statement that chestnut; Su»;

.e Middlemiss....................11475 day School Fa® witl ‘ par.
thing is said about bald head'-. They vilma j0nes ............................. 9700 most Stjndajl dedare probably too smooth-,i get cauc"-:..iFlora Jackson ...................... » lents-.and ^“^ÏS^Rally

-TOE'rr'.t::-:.:':; îfcsfea " m-*TfIt£nn°L“:Mm Wm. James..................... 9250 tumn floorsi and **
Dolores M. Danskin.............. The superin-
Miss Pearl Symons .............. th^ST^r Charles Wells, opened
Marv Wood ............................... 940 3 I tendent, Mr.. Cha L nil a
Elizabeth' Wright................... ^AOOU f^welfcome* tnd* trusted that
Jennie Andrews....................... 9400 hearty feeling Inspired
Allred Coburn.............................m25 * hemed by the -addresses given
Euretta Dyckman ................... îeïnn l^d- h afternoon. Mr. Wells
Bruce rwin......................................... L Idx,nn® ^ nibik lesson and call-
George Symonds....................... ....... ^on Rev Mr Nicholson,' pastor of
ïleF°wicks 75250 ^«rc
r q qcott   9750 L moat interesting aMdress, pointing
Geo. S. Scott .... 10250 Lut there was something for all to

8125 d0 in this world, no matter ho 
7 250 young they were. ^ Rec‘t3'1t‘°g -Rliza- 
8100 given by two of the scholars,
6500 beth Teller and Davidv ^v c-’w^tly 

10150 Florence Cann sang very -£eeti) 
12275 “Pass It On." Solo by Mr E.

4375 Kinsey; quartette, by Mes . A- 
5200 I Crichton, D. A. Briggs, E. W ™ 

sev and W. Crichton, “Jesus Sat 
■ iour Pilot Me,” duet by Lulu Ross 
and Victor Cann.

PEACHES! PEACHES!
for preserving. CaT- 

Smith’s

Fred Alway 
Chas. Fowlermeasure passed in

one
per His back cellar.

Responsible to noCommons.
and with a life job of $2,560 
annum and perquisites, they have not 
hesitated to act the role of extreme 
partisans and to emasculate, 01 
knock on the head, legislation pro
posed by the popular chamber, whose 
members hold their seats by the will 

The most glaring of-

s a

that she is the gem 
of the year. The

* s »

tof the people.

best of Sir Wilfrid was the refusal 
to sanction the offer of the price of One Day Gone Boys

Are You a Y.M.C.A. Man Yet?

hair prevails among delinquents. No-,committed by them at the be
»the

The
three Hamilton assessment rcturr.s show 

a population of 104,491, an increase of 
4,030 over last year. This count pro
bably includes tbs telegraph posts and 
the street letter boxes.

Sir Robert Borden, asauthorities, 
the result of a visit to the Old Land 

the intimation from highreceived
quarters to wit, the Liberal Ministers 

there, that such aof the day over 
gift would be most acceptable in ] 
view of a threatened “emergency, 

members in the House and the
any

The “Big 5” Membership Campaign started this morning, 
with every team captain and member up on his toes to secure 

^ big results and head the day’s list.

If you have been approached, we feel certain you have 
signed up and thank you for your interest.

The Campaign has three days to go yet, so any who 
not seen to-day need not worry about being overlooked. We 
want every young man and boy in the city to make use of the 

advantages this building offers.

Talk to your chum about this Y.M.C.A. membership. Get 
him to come along too—you’ll both find out it was the best 

move you ever made.

Edge defeated Col. Aus-Senator
ten Colgate for the Republican nom
ination for governor of New Jersey 
by only 3,500.

Grit
Grit press openly sneered at

They intimated that 
talking through liis hat.

such danger.
Borden was 
and that the whole 
nightmare and a bugaboo.

however, arrived

thing was a G. Thomas..............
Mrs. W. G. Walker
Pearle Kent...........
Grace Reynolds ... 
May Rogers ......
Florence Gillespie 
Maine Johnson . . 
Mrs. John Wright 
Thos. Hutton . . .

m
! Just ArrivedThe emergency 

all right,and the three Dreadnoughts 
would prove very acceptable indeed, 
instead of Lauder's Unpot navy sell- 

amounted to any- 
intended to.

were

erne which never
Extra fine French Peas. 
Choice Hawaiian Pine Apple, 

sliced and grated.
McLaren’s Cream Cheese. 
McLaren’s Pimento Cheese. 
McLaren’s Green Chili Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.
Good Canadian Cheese.

thing and was never
Meanwhile the Courier is of the 

opinion that the Senate as it at pre- 
anachronism. Men

district
Waterford.

NO. 2.
A

11150
12100Lillian Savage..............

Fernie Watkins .. . •
R. D. Runner..............
Robt. Walker..............
R. G. Wilcox..............
Wm. Caudwell............
H. R. Culver................
Robt. Irwin.................
J. F. McKinnon ....
John Martin..................
Chas .E. Olmstead .. .
Jas. Ross...................
W. A. Seldon............
W. A. Gardiner..........
A. M. Toblin............
Wm. F. Wilcox............

Scotland

sent exists is an .... Get yours now
. .... 7250 load just received to-day.
............  8100 Fruit Store, 48 Market St.
............  6150_________________________ -,

'. !”! 3775
............  5100
.. .. 6175

...........  3260

...........  4500
........................... 3100
............  5275
.. .. 4150

............  6175
..........................  3700

becauseoften scut there 
desire to sidetrack them, 
of fat subscriptions or 

Some

are very 
there is a
or because
something else of that sort, 
good men do get into 
Chamber, of course, but the bulk of 

Riding in a 
Senators should 

and

the Upper

Evening Classes!T. E. Ryerson & Co.them couldn’t carry a 
month of Sundays, 
be elected for a Drop Around and Look the Building, 

Over — Its Doors Are Always Open
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
stated term 
face the music of i REGISTER NEXT WEEK 

Wed, Thurs. and Friday
At the COLLEGIATE

then if they had to 
a contest at stated periods,

much of somnol- 
Uoot tor tlio

BLthere

would not be so
and don’t give aonce

people, about them. iV... 4150
...148750 
... 16175 
... 4275

8100

E. B. Smith................ .
Carmen Howey...............
Edith M. McCutcheon ..
Roy Crooks............ .. • •
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2. . 

Simcoe
Mrs. Chas. Price ....
E. V. Ramey.................
Katherine Doherty .. 
Thornley Price .... .
Russel Jamieson ....
Mrs. Mont Burke, R.R............
Gladys Derickson.....................
Mabel Coates............................
Helen Owen.............. ...............
Albert Pinchon.........................
Thornley Charwick.................

Port Dover

lor a line
complexion
you must do something more 
than use cosmetics. You must 
keep the blood pure, the liver 
and kidneys active and the 
bowels regular. You must ala) 
correct the digestive ills that 
cause muddy skin and dull eyes.

No Fees.
No Entrance Examinations.LAURIER AT MONTREAL.

Sir WilfridThe address which 
Laurier recently delivered In Montreal 

clarion call towas supposed to be a 
the young men of Quebec to wipe 
out the present stain upon that pro
vince because so few have enlisted 

take part in the

.... 6775
. .. 12275 
. .. 1110» 

6775 
5750 
6100 
4250 
3100 
6100 

12275 
4775

from there to
As a matter of fact the clarion 

chiefly notable for their
war.
tones were 
absence, and a large portion of the ex- 
Premier’s talk was of a partisan strain.

time in trying to jus- 
reciprocity Beedms 0

He spent some
tify his attempt to secure 
with the States, and also defended at 

length his utterly inadequate 
naval scheme. With regard to French- 
Canadians he remarked: 
want it said that we left the deliver- 

of France to the citizens of Brit- 
No word in that, it will

11400
13100

Enid Walker 
Ella GâmblePills ,

Msrssfisyas
sæe&fcSPElate the bowels. They put the 
body in good condition so the 
organs work as nature intend
ed Backed by sixty years of 
usefulness, Beecham s Pills

Burfordsome

M
Rev. F. Sanders 
Marie Malcolm. .“I do not

■JJRenton s11200Ellen Andrewsancc
ish origin." 
be noticed, of the Motherland, and in 
another portion of his address dealing 
with various theories regarding Can
adian obligations at this time he spoke

Ntirwich /
; 10175Jane Wilson . .

Port Rowan Z P*4100
6250
5175

Annie Knoles............
Mrs. Chas. Smith .. . 
Lew Snooks ................ mi A-of St. George

“The Imperialist theory that, with- 
discussion, without regard for the 

Canada should

6550
8200

Mrs. J. H. Burke 
Miss Irene Nealarc worth a 

guinea a box
ttSMS.

out %country’s judgment, 
take part in all the wars of the Eng
lish; and the Nationalist theory, just as 
blind and extreme, that without discus
sion without regard to Canada s wishes, 
Canada should lake part in the wars 
of the English. There was also the 
Liberal theory that the people o£‘

Mohawk P. O.
13775Louise Calbeck

Echo Place
7200

12175
Mrs. Graham .... 
Mr.-.. S. J. Callan .

Paris ■
1000Nan O’Brien
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r TOUS r* LOCAL N
CUSTOMS

The Customs returns at this 
still continue to record a big in| 
crease. Receipts for month, $6:’J
799.43. Increase over 
last year $22,743.13.

pori

same monk

815th AT BURFORD FAIR
Matters .remain about stationary 

around the 215th depot these days 
absolutely no results being accomp
lished in the way of recruiting, it 
is the intention of those in charge; 
however, to send representatives to 
the Burford Fair to look over pros
pects, and if possible to secure a 
tew recruits.

—<$>—

HOLD SHOWER
The Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 

I. O .D ,E. met at the armories on 
Monday evening. A large number of 
the members were present, Mrs. F 
Howard being in the chair, 
routine business, it was decided to 
hold a tea and sock shower in 
officers’ quarters at the armories 
"Trafalgar Day," the 21st instant, 
of which further notice will be given. 
The serving of refreshments brought 
a very pleasant evening to a close.

After

the
on

ST. ANDREW’S Y'. P. G.
The opening meeting for the year 

of the St. Andrew’s Y. I*. G. was held 
last evening, with the President, Mr. 
W. M. Johnston, in the chair. After 
the opening exercises, a splendid pro
gramme, including a so>o by Mrs. S. 
P. Davies, piano solo by Miss D. 
Arnold, reading by Rev. Mr. Gordon, 
and several Victrola selections, were 
given. Light refreshments weto ser- 
ed, and the meeting closed by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

—
BEADING MATTER WANTED

Another fine donation of magaz
ines was yesterday received from 
Mrs. Wm. H. Wilson, 19 Ewdard St., 
for the second Brants. One of the 
men who recently returned from 
the camp stated this morning, that 
in spite of the large quantities of 
reading material donated by gener
ous citizens of Brantford, there was

/<
i

GLASSES
Good to look 
at and look 
through—

Experience, skill, 
and equipment enable 
us to make such 
glasses for you under 
a positive guarantee 
of satisfaction.

i;Chas. A. Jarvis b
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
intoetortog Optician 

Just North of Delhooele Street 
Beth phenes for appointments 
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings
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We w ould suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street

CUSTOMS I still" a marked scarcity at camp. Jt 
The Customs returns at this port ! ie requested that anyone having 

still continue to record a big in i magazines or books of any kind 
Receipts for month. $63.- ! kindly notify the headquarters, on 

month I George Street, and a man will be 
i sent for them.

crease.
799.43. Increase over same
last year $22,743.13.

21.1th AT RVRFORD FAIR WATER PUMPED.
Matters remain about stationary •During the month of September a 

around the 215th depot these days, j total amount of 99,595,056 gallons 
absolutely no results being accomp- j was pumped by the city waterworks, 
lished in the way of recruiting. It ] The daily average was 3,319,835 gal
ls the intention of those in charge, jlons. 
however, to send representatives to j
the Burford Fair to look over pros- 'TOTAL OF PERMITS, 
peels, and if possible to secure a 
few recruits.

'

.
The statement issued at the city 

engineer's office this morning places 
the amount of building permits, is
sued for the month of September at 
$50,090, and for the corresponding 
month of last year at $5,295, an in
crease of $50,795. The figures for 
the fiscal year ending September 30, 
show that the permits in that time 
amounted to $255,757, or an in
crease of $68,577 over the previous 
twelve months.

—■9—

HOLD SHOWER
The DufTerin Rifles Chapter of the 

I. O .D . E. met at the armories on 
Monday evening. A large number of 
the members were present, Mrs. F. 
Howard being in the chair, 
routine business, it was decided to 
hold a tea and socle shower in the 
officers’ quarters at the armories on 
"Trafalgar Day,” the 21st instant, 
of which further notice will be given. 
The serving of refreshments brought 
a very pleasant evening to a close.

After

IS CONVALESCING
Word has been received by Mr. 

John Hurley, 45 Alonzo street, that 
his son, Pte. William J. Hurley, of 
the 76th battalion, who was serious- 

Tho onening meeting for the year I ly wounded on the night of August 
of tlie St. Andrew’s Y. P. G. was held ! 21st, somewhere in Belgium, is slow- 
last evening, with the President, Mr. ly recovering in No. 13 stationary 
W. M. Johnston, in the chair. After hospital, Boulogne, France. Pt. 
the opening exercises, a splendid pro- Hurley was wounded in the head, 
gramme, including a sok> by Mrs. S. legs, side, arm and back, being hit 
P. Davies, piano solo by Miss D. by a shell; his escape was miracul- 
Arnold, reading by Rev. Mr. Gordon, ous, as the two men beside him were 
and several Vietrola selections, were killed, 
given. Light refreshments were ser- 
ed, and the meeting closed by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

—-S>—
READING MATTER WANTED

Another fine donation of magaz
ines was yesterday received from 
Mrs. Wm. H. Wilson. 19 Ewdard St., 
for the second Brants. One of the 
men who recently returned from 
the camp stated this morning, that 
in spite of the large quantities of 
reading material donated by gener
ous citizens of Brantford, there was

ST. ANDREW'S Y. P. G.

KPWORTH LEAGUE
The Epworth League of Welling

ton St. Methodist church held its 
usual weekly meeting last evening. 
The Christian Endeavor committee 
was in charge of the program, and 
Mr. Caleb Rose made an efficient 
chairman, 
was a splendid address given by Mr. 
sliorey on “Cornelius, a seeker of 
the best,” and was greatly appreci
ated by the large number present. 
Miss Alice Bloxham sang "My Task” 
very swetly. Much enthusiasm is be
ing shown by the young people in 
the work, and the league is in a flour
ishing condition.

An interesting feature

SILVER WEDDDING
A very enjoyable time was spent 

on Saturday afternoon at 63 Eagle 
avenue when the many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schertzberg joined 
in celebrating the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their marriage. In all, 
about 60 guests were present, and 
many were the old acquaintances re
newed. The music rendered by Mrs. 
S. Cook and Mrs. Donaldson was of 
a very appropriate character, remind
ing one of the good old days of long 
ago. After a dainty luncheon had 
been served, the Rev. Mr. Martin of 
Wesley Methodist church voiced the 
feeling of all present, and at an early 
hour after viewing the many and 
costly presents, the gathering broke 
up, while everyone joined in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Schertzberg many 
happy years to come.
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GLASSES
? Good to look 

at and look 
through— EPWORTH LEAGUE

The election of officers of Wes
ley ’ Epworth League took place at 
the regular weekly meeting last 
night and resulted as follows:

President, Miss Mae Wood; 1st 
vice-president, Edna Graham; 2nd 
vice-president., J. W. Lewis ; 3rd vice- 
president, Miss Mina Phillips; 4th 
vice-president, Fred McGowan ; 5th 
vice-president, Miss . B. Winder; 
secretary. Miss E. Johnson; treasur
er, Gordon Cook; missionary treas
urer, Miss P. Lane; pianist, Miss W. 
Litisch; assistant pianist, Miss Paul
ine Howard.

During the evening a number of 
new members were put on the roll 
book of the League.

The new president, Miss Mae 
Wood spoke briefly, saying that with 
the help of the new officers, the 
League should be bigger and better 
than ever. During the evening Mr. 
J. W. Lewis said he had received a 
letter from a former president, Mr. 
Harold Symington, who it at pres
ent in Western Canada, saying that, 
he wished to be remembered to all 
the Leaguers, and hoped the League 
would prosper.

Experience, skill, Q 
a d equipment enable q 
u to make such 
glasses for you under 
a positive guarantee 
of satisfaction.

Chas. A. Jams
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET @
Manufacturing Opticien 

Just North of Dalhousle Street
Both phones for appointments ^ 
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings
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CORPORAL PATTE
E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

The Introductory Sale of 
Autumn Goods Continues 
With Many Special Values

Got So Far Ahead in . the 
Famous Canadian 

Charge

That the Report Was Given 
Currency that He Was 

Missing.
Corporal Patte, son of Mr. John 

Patte, sends a letter, giving an idea 
of the great Canadian charge on the 
Somme front. He says in part : — 

Somewhere in France,
Sept. 20th, 1916.

Dear Dad:—-Just a few lines, have 
not much time to get it away, so will 
make it short and to the point. Wv 
went into action last Friday morn
ing. You have no doubt read about it 
in the papers and so know the full 
details of it. We carried every
thing before us and gained our ob
jective. Of course we had casualties 
—you will hear of them later, as 1 
am not allowed to say anything about 
them, and all mail is strictly cen
sored.

However, it was a grand sight and 
one of tlie finest victories that has 
been gained so far. Our job was to 
go over our front line tp the German 
first line, about a hundred yards 
away, clean up all the enemy that 
was left, then consolidate the line. 
Our objective was about 1300 yards 
away, that is what our brigade had 
to take. And this is where I went 
wrong. I should have stopped at tne 
first line with our battalion, but to 
tell you the truth, I never remember 
going over the German first line, but 
went straight up to the main object
ive, 1300 yards away. I came back 
as soon as I got that far, everything 
was all O.K., although I had been 
reported missing. The only thing 
that seemed to matter to me, was to 
get back at the suckers for what they 
have made us suffer sitting in the 
trenches, having the life shelled out. 
of us and unable to hit back. It 
was a treat to see them coming in 
with
‘Kamerad’, and believe me, 
were hundreds of them, 
was all knocked out of them, 
wasn’t» for their artillery, we could 
have them backed off the map in no 
time. Our boys are better scrap
pers in every respect.

Beaut'ful New

Crepe-de - Chene 
Waists

Special Offerings From the 
Silverware Section

Try Our 
SPECIAL 
Luncheon

25c
Nickle Silver Caserolle, 

dainty pierced design, 4 
feet, solice handle, oval 
shaped, brown Gurnsey 
lining capa
city 2j/> pints

Nickle Silver Caserolle, 
pierced design, 4 feet, solid 
handle, round, white fire
proof lining,, capaciay 2 
pints 
each ...

Oval serving Trays, oak 
finish, brass handles, glass 
covered bottom, applied 
neat design, brass han
dle,, 
each

Specially Priced at

$3.69y
i

Dainty All Silk Crepe de 
Chene Waists, in several 
very pretty styles, long 
sleeves, convertible collar. 
Colors are flesh, sky, white, 
Maise, shrimp and navy, all 
sizes.

$3.25 Served Daily 12 to 12.30 

MENU.
SOUP

X-.-7V m\

V
»

$3.50 MEAT PIE Special
V/ BREAD AND BUTTER

$3.69PIE
Waist Section

—Second FloorTEA OR COFFEEv % oaü
t-m. $1.75

;
Pie Dish. 8-inch pierced design, 4 feet, 2 solid ÜÎO OC

handles, brown Gurnsey lining ...............................
Nickle Silver Butter or Relish Dishes, pierced

design, glass container...............................................
3-piece Carving Set. silver hollow handles,

applied neat design in French Grey.........................
Silver Hollow handled Bread Knife, applied 
design in French Grey finish.......................

Sterlum Photo Frames in oval, round or 
square, warranted not to tarnish, each 25c. to . .

Bud Vases in silver-plated holders, pierced de- (PI A 
sign, each 69c............................................................... • -Lv

Marmalade TJar, silver, applied neat, floral 
frosted design ..........................................................

New Fall Window. Drapings
69ctheir hands up hollering 

there Bright and Attractive at Very Reasonable Prices !
$2.75The fight 

If it $10Full stock of Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards and 3 
yards long, choice patterns, pair $1.00 to .......................

New Voile and Marquisette Curtains, lac^ 
trimmed with deep insertion, pair $2.00 to..............

$1.25 $10neat
GEORGE. $1.50 31.50New Valance to match any Voile or Marc

ette Curtain, each $1.25 and ...................................
Tapestry Curtains, in Red, Brown, Green with tassel 

fringe, in highly mercerized quality, pair (PH’ CA
$3.00 to............................................................................

1With the 
City Police 5

At the police court this morning 
twenty-three bicyclists were arraign
ed before the magistrate charged 
with riding on the sidewalk. They 
were each assessed $2. This number 

to be the favorite these days 
twenty-three Chinese appeared 

the day before on a charge of gamb
ling.

John Jones, who was charged with 
vagrancy, was warned and allowed to 
go. Chas. Moriey, charged with shop 
breaking and .theft, was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence on the pay
ment of costs, amounting to $7.85.

$1.19
Chintz—Our department is like a flower garden with 

glowing bloom and foliage, anything you wish, (PI OK
Chintz or Cretonne, yard........................................... . , VT, **

—Third Floor.

(Right Main Aisle)

Scotch Lambs Wool Blanketsseems

And a Little Talk Thereon: — Warm Undergarments
FOR THE KIDDIES

“Can any good come out of Nazareth?” was a question 
■ropounded long ago and it is used here every day, only the 
word “Brantford” is substituted.

Children’s Fleece lined sleeping garments, splen- HfK|i
did quality, natural color, all sizes, at 65c. . . ........... I

Children’s Fleece Lined Waists in white or natural OK|»
color, all sizes . ............................. ......................... ............mâtMX*

Children’s Combinations, medium weight cotton 
with slight velvety fleece inside, all sizes . .75c. and

Children’s Combinations, natural color, cotton 
and wool mixtures, good quality, all sizes, 75c. to.

Children’s Combinations, natural color, pure
wool and best quality, all sizesj $1.50 to.............

Complete stock of Children’s Vests and Drawers, in all 
wool and wool and cotton, in the white and natural colors.

Underwear Section—Second Floor

Many people think nothing is good, unless they go far 
afield for it.

The other day a lady happened to be in our Housefurn
ishing flat, and chanced to see some high-class Scotch Blank
ets that had just been opened up. “But,” she said, “they can’t 
be at all the quality that we got the other day in Toronto.” 
Examination proved, however, that they were the same iden
tical goods, down to the manufacturers’ woven silk label at
tached to every pair, the only difference, however, being that 
the lady had paid JUST ONE DOLLAR PER PAIR MORE, 
than we were selling them for. We hold these goods in stock 
to-day.

PURE WOOL SERGE 
This means every thread wool and 

pure dye for children’s wear at 65c. 
yard this week at Crompton’s.

t

85cGoing Out of Business—See an- 
mneement of our Hurry-Out Sale

$1.50in Wednesday's Courier.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

$2.25YVANTED —Good, strong man, so- 
” ber, industrious, to move pianos, 

take care of horses and other duties. 
If suits, permanent position; good 
wages. H. J. Smith and Co. m9

YVANTED—First-class engineer. Ap- 
'' ply The Ontario Portland Cem

ent Company, Limited, 51 George St., 
Brantford.

HIGH-CLASS GOODS, $10.50 and $12.50 per pair, and 
worth it. They won’t shame your guest chamber, or any other, 
for the matter of that.m9 THE NOTION DEPT.The Kiddo |T OST—Fox terrier dog, white body, 

black head. Answers to the name 
of “Dooley.” Reward at Scotland 
Woolen Miffs Store, 121 Colborne St.

Offers Many Good 
Values

White Pearl Buttons, 2 
and 4 holes and fish eve, ill 
assorted sizes. Special, 5c.
card or six

CHILDREN’S DRESSES Car"POR SALE—House in North Ward, 
A $2,250; will assume mortgage 
$1,700; parties leaving city. Box 30, 
Courier. Pretty Serge Dresses for Little Girls 

at Savings of $1.00 to $2.00 
on a Garment

r.

25cPRIVATE SALE of furniture, 
“*■ stoves, etc. Apply 265 Darling St. for

az Invisible.The
Fringe Net, extra large size, 
untearable, all shades, easy 
to adjust. Special
3 for.......................

Cornet
SALE—Furniture and some 

Apply 95 Wellington St. a5
VIPOR

Pretty and serviceable are the many serge dresses for 
girls from 6 to 14 years. One style fastens down the side front, 
and is trimmed with covered buttons and braid. Has loose 
belt of self material.

rugs.

25c>T OST—Saturday, Sept. 30th on Col- 
borne street, between Queen "St. 

and Hamilton Radial station, small 
of money. Crompton’s Wonderful 5- 

cent box of Best Steel Hooks 
and Bars, in black and white,, 
sizes 0, 1 and 2.
Special 6 for

icontaining a sum Special Price $2.89purse
Reward at 36 William St. 17

Girls’ one-piece Sailor Dresses, of good quality serge, 
Sailor Collar is trimmed with braid and small buttons and 
finished with black silk tie, plaited skirt, sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Colors are Navy or Brown.

5c6Wanted Splendid Collection of 
New Fall Suit Buttons, 
dainty small dress buttons, in 
all colors and shapes, also 
medium and large coat and 
suit buttons, quite the new
est and up to date range,

Special Price $3.89 All the kiddies will 
want one and should 
have one. Healthful and 
enjoyable. Year Around 
Toy.

Qualified Bookkeeper 
for mercantile office. 
This is a splendid oppor
tunity for a person with 
necessary qualifications. 
Position permanent. All 
applications treated in 
strict confidence. Apply 

in first instance to

Smart Girls Frock of Cream Serge prettily made in Sailor 
Style. The waist has yoke effect and Sailor Collar. Collar and 
Cuffs are trimmed with rows of blue silk braid, plaited skirt. 
Other styles are of corded velvet, sized 6 to 14 years.

J’rices a -dozen 50Special Price $4.39 from 25c. to .
—Fourth Floor. —Main Floor.Second Floor.

E.B.CROMPTON & CO.,Ltd.
P. O. Box 110 6.
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CoiPhillies Only Da-
fill!

Broke Even Mil
inj

? ninPhiladelphia, Oct. 3.—After climb
ing to the high altitude of first place 
by winning the first game of a double 
header from Boston by 2 to 0, the 

• .Phillies dropped back to second 
place, a full game behind the Robins 
While the Braves carried off the sec
ond game by 4 to 1.

The early contest found Grover 
Alexander on the mound for the Phil
lies .for the third time in five days. 
The big righthander was at top form, 
holding the Braves to three hits and 
registering his sixteenth shut-out of 
the season. Philadelphia scored both 
runs off Ragon, who pitched for seven 
Innings. Whitted doubled in the 
Second, was sacrificed to third by 
Cravath, and scored when Luderus 
doubled. In the fifth Killifer doubled, 
went to third on Alexander’s bunt, 
and scored on a squeeze play with 
Byrne.

Stock's unfamiliarity with short, 
where he is substituted for the in
jured star, Dave Bancroft, helped 
Boston to win the second game, in 
Which Reulbach outpitched Demaree. 
The latter worked seven innings, be
ing succeeded by Bender. All of Bos
ton’s runs were scored during his 
Stay in the box, Sqodgrass singled in 
the first inning, and Stock fumbled 
Maranvilie’s grounder. Wilhoit hit 
Into a double play, but Konetchy 
Singled, sending Maranville to third 
Whence he scored while Konetchy 
was being run down between first 
and second. Philadelphia got this 
run back in the second, when Whit
ted walked, advanced on Cravath’,i 
Single and scored on two outs.

Boston took the lead in the sixth 
on singles by Snodgrass and Kon- 
etcby. Ip the seventh Gowdy walked 
alter two were out. and Demaree hit 
Reujbicli with a pitched ball. Gowdy 
scored when Snodgrass’ bounder went 
over Stock’s head for a single and 
Reulbach came in on Whitted’s wild 
throw to catch him at third.

: First game—
. v'*.-.''. .tfooofioooo—n 

PhiMjfclphiB, .< Cflooiooox—2 1
H*|j>n, ,544 pu .arid Gowdy; Black- 

burlHtAlexander and Killifer.
S« jnd garqe-^,. R.H.E.

Bose 1 ...........lèffotnjoo—4 s 2
PhiH fclphia .. OlMOOOÇO—l.- 2

I# Ibach and Màûwdÿ; ■ Demaree 
Benfl^l and Klllit^<f
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Man Beat 
- the Giants

Ne

And Brooklyn Gained on 
Phillies Who Dropped 

One Game.
»:

3-r e<Oct. 3.—Old JackBrooklyn,
Ooombes, who was doing iron man ]e 
nets "for Connie Mack when a large (w 
percentage of the present baseball pl 
generation was playing one old cat p( 

ant lots, kept Brooklyn at the 
the National League yesterday 

by pitching shut-out ball against the e] 
The Robins won by 2 to 0, 

poorjjflelding by the Giants aiding b 
themi ,in the victory. As Philadelphia - 
only [broke even_with Boston, the vic
tory* puts thef Robins a full game 
aheapl in the race for the flag.

A ibig crowd turned out to see the , 
first féf the series of decisive- battles 

" " will be staged on Ebbetts }
Field.' Ferdie Sdhupp, the sensational 
young southpaw, held the Robins to 
four, scattered hits, while Coembes 
allowed six, but poor fielding around 
second ’put him in the hole.

Fletcher fumbled Daubert’s 
1er in the fourth inning after one 
out, ; and Daubert stole second. Her
zog (dropping the throw. Wheat sing
led to left, Daubert scoring.

The second run was scored off An
derson, who took up the pitching 
burden in the eighth. With one out 
Miller singled and took second on
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SPORTING!
i

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won.

Brooklyn...................92
(Philadelphia.............90
Boston................
New York................ 85
Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
Bt. Louis 
Cincinnati

Lost. P.C.
59 .609 Bos
59 .604 Chi]
62 .581 Det
64 .571 St. I
86 .4 38 | Ned
89 .4 22 Waj
93 .393 Ciel
93 .393 I’hi

86

67
65
60
60

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 2, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 2-1, Boston 0-4.

Games To-day.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Boston at Philadelphia.
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1HF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

COMING EVENTS
Temperance BeveragesILLUSTRATED LECTURE .‘‘From 

Brantford to Ypres,” by Capt. C. 
E. Jeakins, in Victoria Hall, 
Thursday, Oct. 5th, at 8 p.m. Tick
ets, 25c. Reserved seats at But
ler’s Drug Store.

SHOWER OF TOBACCO, Chocolate 
and Candles, at Conservatory of 
Music, Thursday afternoon, Oct. 
5th, for Brantford men in trenches 
at Xmas, under auspices Brant 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Afternoon 
tea will be served from 3 to 6.

HEAR MISS PEARL O’NEIL. Elocu
tionist, Toronto; Mrs. Frank Lee- 
raing, soloist; Mr. Thos. Darwen, 
pianist; Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday evening, Oc
tober 5th. Admission 25 cents.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Women’s Patriotic League will lie 
held at the Y. M. C. A. on Wed
nesday, October the fourth, at four 
o'clock. As this will be a most in
teresting meeting, the women of 
Brantford are urged to be present. 
Full reports of the Red Cross 
Fund, Serbian Fund and Belgian 
Fund will be presented. The report 
of the workrooms will be most in
teresting, and a report of the gen
eral patriotic work will also be 
given.

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Urifermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,

Hamilton, Burford, Mount 
Pleasant and St. George 

Roads Suggested.

Other Business of Routine 
Nature Transacted in a 

Lengthy Session.

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives”

XPorter and Lager.

Enthusiasm Manifested by all Present 
Presages Thorough Success of the 
Campaign in Every Way

Splendid and Inspiring Addresses by 
Mr. A. W. Hopkins of Toronto and 
Others

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices — lrds 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
JJlvud, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives’1 has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers bn the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives,Limited, Ottawa.

44 - 46

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Township Council was held yes-

FiE-W m SEBBESterday in their chambers at the Court 
House. Several matters of import
ance were discussed, as well as a 
great deal of routine business trans
acted. Possibly the most important 
item was the question of 
road improvements. In this connec
tion the letter of A E. Watts, coun
ty clerk, was read, a copy of which 

published in the Courier last 
week. The council unanimously con
curred with the county council_ in 
their stand for better roads, and gave 
their approbation of the system às 
outlined in the letter. The roads sug
gested for improvements were 
Hamilton, Burford, Mt. Pleasant and 
St. George roads, which thorough
fares were considered to he mostly 
in need of repair of those carrying 
the heavier traffic.

An appeal for the continuance of 
support to the British Rod Cross 
was read, accompanied by a state
ment of the previous commendable 
contribution pf the township made, 
amounting to $1,539.99, made up as 
follows: Municipal grant, $500; vol
untary— schools, $3.50; women’s 
organization!#'$05,; general $916.49; 
received after January 1st, 1916, 
$25.00. : ’

This is certainly a splendid effort 
on behalf of the township especially 
when the many other demands neces
sitated by the war are taken into con
sideration. The letter was ordered to 
ho placed on file.

In accordance with the motion pro
posed by R. Greenwood and seconded 

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The high area i,y j r, Summerhays,* a by-law was 
has remained almost stationary since drawn up to, effect the closing of the 
yesterday, over the St. Lawrence road in the vicinity of Cainsville. ex- 
valley and middle states, but a very (tending in a southeasterly direction 
pronounce!) low area now appear tojr,.om the Hamilton road, which step 
be developing over the western states |was deemed expedient and necessary 
and near the South Atlantic coast. ,)y th<! council. The master will be 
The weather continues fine from considered at vthe ,<aext . meeting of 
Ontario, eastward, and overcast 'n ,he council, cm November ,6th, after 
the west with local snow flurries. proper legal, notice has,,,been given 

Forecasts by the clerk. , t, -
Moderate and sduth winds; fine The sum Of,one hundj.ëfî and fifty 

and moderately warm to-day and on dollars was granted trustees
Wednesday. of S. S. No, '6* lor. the,piirpose of

clearing up and maintaining the pub- 
every city tne movement is identified lie cemetery fit Mt. Plevant, the 
with the brainiest and most capable grant being subject.to^ sufficient 
men of the community. The speaker | amount being, raised fo^the pe,’man- 
then told of the valuable assistance ent upkeep, ithejgrappd.. 
being rendered to our soldiers by An account.was submitted by the 
the W M. C. A. Each building was Brant Sanitarium, tor
not onlv entirely at the disposal of which the township was fiable with 
the troops, but was their headquart- the request ^iatrthpb® *a 1 *
the greatest organizations*8 T the accounted bçenij’U^g' since the

«t0 »
power, xin the front line trenches. Not only Mary A, ; Jacques ^ lu.uesuu 

were we learning the spirit of bene- cheqi e c *u<mg p0^iprigcd
volence from the war, but also the 1 : ; . i,Prnrp the council, but
idea of service. Service is the key- ™ other routine makers, includ- 
note of success, and we must learn ™ - agreement with the City of
this from the men who were fighting ^ntfoX^garding th!e upkeep of 
our battles at the front if we are to be rtajn boundary streets, and solici- 
successful not only in this campaign . ,, Hydro-Electric Associa
but in the battle of life. In con- , Ontario' for the township to
elusion .dr. Hopkins made a forceful » memberBhip in that body,
and eloquent appeal for every one “s th ,. min0r details filled out the 
to do their duty, to effectually meet and otne 
the challenge of the present, and to t-essio . 
thus be equipped to take advantage 
of the opportunities presented to do 

“bit” in helping the other fel-

members, laying special emphasis on 
the need of the younger members 
to take hold of the campaign if a 
successful issue were 
mately attained. In 
Schultz urged that all present en
gage enthusiastically and energetic
ally to the accomplishment of 
desired aim.

Under the most auspicious of 
circumstances was the launching of 
the “Big 5" membership campaign 
by a sumptuous banquet and a ser
ies of brilliant addresses in the audi
torium of the Y.M.C.A. building last 
evening. The banquet hall was fill
ed to capacity, and the hearty en
thusiasm thus displayed at the out- 
set of the contest, augured exceed-
ingly well for the most successful re- Representing the Ministerial Al- 
sults, both in a greatly increased Banco of the city. Rev. Llewellyn 
membership and in a more sub- Brown said that, the Y .M.C.A. was 
slantial financial backing, to assist the most potential organization ex
ilic Y. M. C. A. in carrying on the isting. with the possible exception of 
work of aiding the boys and young the Church itself, hastening the com
mon of the city of Brantford to a ing of the Kingdom of Christ, 
better conception of Christian lile gave to tne committee the assur- 
and to a fuller understanding of the ance that the Church was behind 
spirit to “help the other fellow.’’ them in their effort, and felt sure

imnnnel that the time of an>' Pastor in the
city would be freely at their dispos- 

Sliortly after seven o clock the al (Iuliug the ensuing five days, 
gathering assembled, and _the lust Honkfns
step in the campaign was taken by Ml’ A’ M 1
singing the National Anthem. Mr. A. W. Hopkins, the secretary

A bountiful repast was then sor- of the Toronto Central 
ved bv the I.adies Auxiliary. gave a very interesting address ot

Vote of Thanks. inspiration, tactfully intersperse!:
When the dainties had been dis- with anecdotes, touching upon hum- 

posed of Ml . T. E. Ryerson, the pop-| or as well as pathos. The speech 
ular vice-president of the association, | throughout emphasized the lessons 
who acted as chairman for the even-1 to he learned from the heroic examp.
ing called upon Mr. T. L. Wood anil le set us by the brave men in khaki,
Mr. C. M. Thompson to move and taking our places and lighting oui 
second a vote of thanks to the I.adies battles at the liont.
Auxiliary for the splendid assistance The time intervening since he had 
they had given both in the past and been an active worker in the old 
at present to insure the successful building many years ago, seemed to 
accomplishment of their every.under- him hut a short while, when he saw 
taking s0 man>’ ot h's old associates gathei-

In moving this vote of apprécia-'ed about, and still engaged in the 
tion on behalf of the board and the i work. The speaker referred to the 
elder men of the Association. Mr. ! recent enactment and enforcement ot 
Wood thought that there had been j prohibition in the province and to 
many good banquets in the past, but [the general tendency mamtesting i-_ 
that^in the present in the present in- self in all lands for the crushing of 
stance the ladies had excelled their the drink evil.
previous high standard, for which he I At the present time, said Mi. Hop 
proposed three cheers for Mrs. Young kins, “Christian civilization is in the 
the new president Of the Ladies Aux- ; melting pot, and what the outconmv 
iliary which were heartily given., will be to-morrow will depend upon 
As such a meeting would be im-;what part yon and I take in -iw 
po=sible without the support thus:places oL' those who have gone to 
given it gave Mr. Wood great pleas- .light our battles. ‘It we are to abl.
8 in moving a hearty vote of accomplish the furtherance of 
thanks to the ladies. I common cause, we must sacrifice, am

Mr C M Thompson, representing the loyalty to our organization could 
the bovs and younger members of only be guaged by the wi ling,less on 
the ’’Y’’ expressed the appreciation ouv part to sacrifice for it. 
will, which the ladies were regarded ne then referred to the new stand- 
for their valuable services rendered, ards of character which were being 
and seconded the motion proposed by catablished by the intensity oi 
Mr Wood, which was carried unani- events. The introduction to mens 
mouslv with loud approRation. natures of benevolence, was being

Mr T • Ryerson stated that he made these days as the result of
Mi. 1. 1- u>e the campaign ]pa,ruing that the more we put into

heavier life, the more we may expect to Ob
tain in return.

The challenge of the past ot 
of struggle and con- 

achieved—ot

country

About 10 Months ago Broadbent 
fortunate enough to buy in a lot of

to be ulti- 
closing, Mr. was

Serges and Cheviots that were made 
before the war. This means high grade 
Cloths that cannot be made now — 
and the colors absolutely fast—fully 
guaranteed.

was
personal comfort of all has 
ke.pt in view ami the convenience ef 
exhibitors of stock looked well after. 
It is still the old grounds, but they

beenthe

theDied are made new except for the painting.
Mr. Hugh Fitslmmon of Chatham, 

who underwent an operation at the 
Queen’s hotel for acute appendicitis, 
leaves for home this morning.

Senator and Mrs. McCall have re
turned to towri.

Mr. D. Robh Tisdale, moved up 
last week from his summer resi
dence at Dover.

The I.O.D.E. paper collection Ayas 
carried out yesterday forenoon. 
Volunteer teams, some of them from 
the country, assisted by boy scouts 
and others, made the rounds. The 
work at the car was supervised by 
a committee from the Order. Only 
two men answered the appeal for as- 

in placing the material in 
There were very few maga-

Fullerton, California, 
28th, Mrs. Jas.

The

KERR—In
Thursday, Sept.
Kerr, formerly of this city, 
funeral will take place direct from 
G T.R. station, on Wednesday af
ternoon, at 1.15, to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this intima^

He
BBOâOBIEIMT

tion.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

Y.M.C.A.

sistance 
the car.
zines in the lot. doubtless because of 
the number sent, to the boys at camp. 
The order will not realize as much 
as they did from the previous col
lection.

The Fair directorate is asking for 
a. subscription of $1350 to defray ex
penses of improvements to the 
grounds anil the building of a speed
ing ring.

The Utilities Commission, Clerk 
W. C. McCall and Engineer Guy 
Mariston were at Kitchener on Fri
day looking over the sewage disposal 
plant there, and report a warm re
ception and entertainment at the 
hands of the officials there. .

THE PROBS
By Courier Leased Wire.

i♦♦♦
t BUCK’S XfÎ 1

I
I Stoves and Ranges ♦>1♦»If ♦»1IPEACHES! PEACHES!

Get yours now for preserving. Car- 
Smith’s

♦>Radiant
Home

Heaters

I1 ♦>;load just received to-day. 
Fruit Store, 48 Market St. X ♦>

t
Tthe

ure 1MEN! WHY SUFFER? ♦>
1T$nothing eke. For the past 26 

years he has given the best part i 
of hislife to the study of MFN'8 
DISEASES including Amenca a 
and Europe's best hospitals. He 
has restored thousands of W<*»k. 

&4 Ai.ing Men to Vigorous Man- 
hood. Health and Happiness 

63 agcln. Scores have doctored else
where in vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relatives to him. 
Fathers have sent their sons. 
The treatment they, received and 
which you will receive is such as 

The Doctor who sees and aP1>roved and re<*mmended by 
treat* each patient p«r- tjie best medical authorities the 
eonally and who tons world over ! 4t is just the 
rsstered ihonnandR 10 ment for YOU — the BEST — 
health. Consult him SAFEST, and SUREST Cure 
free today. known to medical science.

sbsieHEI
KtyouVr^dbor abS£t?2îd°tthe°Tm^it$at 
♦ou ^U Ev^ntuaUy take when all other methods have 
tailed.

♦>I♦>IHappy
Thought
Ranges

:
I♦>:: t♦>

I♦>I I♦>believed that after 
the membership would be

liefove in the history of
1 K*DR. WARD,the ♦>I L Means Quality, Ser

vice and Durability
♦»tthan ever 

the institution. ♦>i II seventy years
flict—of the victory .
the spreading of the work to foreign 
lands so that were the work on this 
continent to be blotted outers 

it would be repropagateti 
given to do.

Mv. Earl Dauby 
Mr. Earl Dânby, the chairman of 

the membership committee, was glad 
that the campaign had gained such 
a good start, and proceeded to out
line the organization of it and the 
duty of each member taking part. 
The city had been divided into five

♦»I 1♦>: ♦>1♦>
t COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE A 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL- 
BOWS, ETC.

♦>1lively,
from the East-—was 
our bit, to fulfil the destiny so

districts, and a captain and team ap- a^ve^ent^The past not only, but 
pointed over each district. future, challenged the pres-

To each team has been assigned ^St° „eneration to prepare for the 
a flag ot one of the entente allies, (,me]ggencles which we would be call- 
anil to indicate who is leading each ; nn to face after the war. He
day, the flag representing that team that the association was en-
will be raised on the building. The (ej, upon a new era. the greatest 
teams will be in charge of John S . it 8 history. Not only the past nor 
Dowling, Dr. Jarvis, J. M. \ oung, future but the présent, çhalieng-W. C. Foster and Rev. David Alex- ^J/^^do^eir utmost to advance 
ander, who will be represented b> interests of the institution. In
the flags of Russia, France, Japan, tne line es 
Italy and Belgium respectively, 
concluding his remarks, Mr. Danby 
said that now that the “Big 5" was 
off. it was to be hoped that

in the city would in some way 
be brought into touch with the Y.M.

1K foTiï"YM BLOOD POISON. Y

SsSSspffmsTiSSiSsrt ?

tWrite for further particular* and teatimonlal*. All 
tettürn confidential and mailed unde pnvatc cover. ,4,

DR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

n Niagara Squire,^Opp^ McKinley Monem.nl

gsssssSHSst

i♦>1♦>1

W. S. STERNE |
Open Evenings V

our
low.

After the thunderous applause at
tendent. upon this eloquent appeal . ... ivr«L-«rs
had subsided, Mr. T. E. Ryerson Blaspheming Smith MaK6S 
voiced the general appreciation of „„„Mi-ancp
the gathering for the splendid ad- Re-appeal ailCC

He felt that ail There.

Officials Visited the Sewage 
Disposal Plant at 

Kitchener.

a
❖ 120 MARKET STREET 
%*+**&++&&*&**&*++**+***+*Hress just given, 

would go out stronger and better to 
combat with the difficulties .that 
would be met with and to finally 
achieve the desired success. Looking 
around those present he could see 
quite a few who had been identified 
with the movement in the old build
ing and felt sure that the good in
fluences of the past would prevail to 
carTy them on to victory. Fnally, 
Mr. Ryerson urged that all go ouu to 

work not. for

In

What Is 7 
Urlus Doing

every

Look at This Picture
man

Simeoe, Oct. 2.— (From our own 
correspondent.)—There is considei- 
able demand for a push button at 
the post office general delivery 
wicket.

In answer to a telephone call, giv- 
ing notice that a suspicious stranger 
was loitering about down in the 
neighborhood of .Wiggin’s school 
house, Woodhquso township, two 
county constables went out and 
brought in an old itinerant, well 

to the local officials, who al- 
new surname. He

C.A.
Jno. F. Schultz

introduced by theMr. Schultz, 
chairman, for the first time in his 
official capacity- as general secre
tary greeted the hoys and men. 
He'recalled the pleasant days spent j 
in the old building, with Mr. Hop-1 
kins, and said that the influence of j 
the old ties and the old friendships . 

felt to-night. He placed great 
the co-operation of all .

do their utmost to 
themselves, but for the betterment 
of the boys of Brantford.

x
Is the Great Urlus listening to 
himself? You have seen in 
numerable pictures of artists 
listening to their talking ma
chine records, but Urlus is not 
listening to himself—

He is Comparing His 
Voice With Edison’s

homeseekkrs excursions
TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway System
round trip Ilomeseekers tickets 

at very low rates from stations in jtnown 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Saslt- ways comCs with a 
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues- j js a jihIo ahead of time this year
day until October 31st, inclusive via , an(1 iH KO;ng bv llie name of Bias
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon- | pbeming Smith. The Christian name 
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. , |g always appropriate for he can
I’aul and Duluth and are good re- i ,.wviU automatically, and evidently
turning two months from date of conSi(iers language without oaths as 
sure. much out ol place as a grinning girl

Througli tourist sleeping cars arc a ci1lVrch choir. Five minutes m
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, ; (hc oW msn'8 presence ought, to be
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via a g0[(i cure for even an auto-repa.it
Transcontinental Route without Q^ç^inist. ...............
change. Reservations In tourist The'"news'that their pulpit was 
sleepers may be obtained at nominal yacant w v; brought here yesterday 
charge ou application to any Grand (o tho pjesbyterians Ot St. Paul s by 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Re%. Jno itobrvtscn of Dover.
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short- General Manager AYctiie Cuiver is 
est and quickest route between Win- ml h(y p..0-.(l ot the new speeding | 

and Edmonton,. lrack at Hie fair grounds. The Dir-j 
ectoratcjiavc a suvpr'se in store tei :

pat toiiage this yearr The ground:; j 
have been divided off by railings, so 1 
as to prevenl any- commingling ot ^ 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Tim

was 
stress on issue

Winter is Coming I !1
;

•' : Re-Creation of itI,«*t ns give you an estimate to lieat 
home properly wWi aj

%
$' ;Buck’s Leader 

a Buck’s Garnett
—OR A—

Buck’s Reliance Furnace

No talking machine manufacturer would dare to 
submit his talking machine to such a test. It would 
be too ridiculous. But, mark this: Mr. Thomas A. 
Ediscn has submitted HIS NEW INVENTION,

-P-

1 « »\ iixm e;

IS The New Edison1 ft k-i-e

11 
*■ r

1
most picturesque and most 
ileveloping section of Western Can

Jto this direct comparison before two hundred thous
and music lovers in the principal cities on this con
tinent, and this mutlitude, as well as the music crit
ics of more than two hundred newspapers, were un
able to distinguish the singers’ living voices from 
Edison’s Re-Creation of their voices.

No job is too largo or too small.
furnaces lu many 

Everyone Ciuar-
We ean supply 
styles mill sizes, 
anteeil to work perfectly before paid

theItMi

i immense stock ofCall and see our
THOUGHT RANGES and ada.• »KViMaNT HOME HEATERS. “The 

best by test."

Before deciding on your trip, ask 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

11
II In HOOD’S

PILLS»:
Best fer all liver Ula. Try them.

1 -LL.

H. J. SMITH & CO.fi

m Sold by
42 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFTRDTurnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. : ■

1 Ont.

Hardware and Stove Merchants. - new coatings.
Corner King and Colborne St. 1$

SC,"‘e m “ Crom,‘"'"

*i
+tt-

V

K
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-816 Colborne St. 
Phone 450 Residence 443

Let us show you how to 
wash easier, quicker and bet
ter than you can by hand. A 
telephone call will bring the 
“1900" Electric Washer and 

Demonstrator for a freeour
tt;al

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

I .V * • x
*Ve i.
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Germany Gets None of 
Belgian Relief

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3,1916
•**

1

1 Geo. Sisler is
Valuable Man

f Music andSPORTING NEWS <i

! Drama!
Who is the most valuable player in 

the American League this season— 
Eddie Collins. Ray Schalk, George 
Sisler. Tv Cobb or Tris Speaker? Iiv 
valuable, we mean the greatest asset 
to his club.

Many consider George Sisler, of j 
the Browns, the moat valuable, and ! 
they have arguments to clinch their 
point. They refer to the fact he has 
pitched two games this - season and 
in one of them beat the mighty Wal
ter Johnson.

They show how, when the need 
was great, George went to third base 
and stayed there. He did this al
though the youthful wonder is a 
left-handed thrower and. as such, 
isn’t supposed to compete at that far 
station.

Then Sisler has played wonderful 
ball at first, filled in at right field 
and has been a . 300 batter all sea' 
son, although at present he is a point * 
or so shy of that mark.

Veteran managers and club owners 
are free to state that Sisler is the 
prize package who has broken into 
the majors the past two years. 1-Ie 
came up as a pitcher but was too 
valuable to pitch. They Wanted him 
in every game—so there you are.

Sisler’s career, though short, has 
been rather a stormy one. When a 
kid he signed an Akron contract. He 

then turned over to Columbus 
and later to Pittsburg, without 
playing a single game.

He went to the University of 
Michigan aqd, to make him an ama
teur because he had signed 
tract, although never having played 
in an acutal pro game, the case went 
to the National Commission^ This 
august body declared George a free | 

agent. So he pitched for Michigan 
and was the wonder of the college 
world. I

Branch Rickey coached the Miclii- | 
gan ’varsity and, naturally, wanted | 
Sisler at St. Louis when he took up 
the management of the Braves. The 
Pittsburg cloud hung over Sisler 
when he decided to enter big league 
ball, but the famous case before the 
commission turned him over to the 
Browns, where he wanted to go.

In a moment almost he made hiJ 
name and his reputation. He shone 
and awakened the envy of 
other major league club.
. The lad, who is only twenty-three 
years of age, holds the degree of
i\I e.__ meaning mechanical engineer.
He is going to follow this profession 

Winter for George loves work, 
auto factory as well as he does' 

labor on the ball field. ,
Folks predict a brilliant future

for the boy.

UNE MI AT

i.

ggL-i - v i Conditions of Agreement with Neutral 
Relief Commission respected by Germany

When the Belgian Relief Commission was organized, Britain insisted, that 
Germany guarantee not to touch a particle of the food imported »y the Com
mission for the Belgians. This guarantee, given to the American butanes* 
men who are the executive heads of the Commission, has been respected 
probably because its violation would be reported at once and would rouse toe 
whole neutral world.
So each contributor to the Belgian Relief Fund may feel perfectly sure that 

pound of food which his money has helped to purchase, has gone 
directly to the Belgians.
No Dollars in the world are needed more—will be handled better or inli do 

vital good—than the dollars which it is your privilege to give to me 
Belgian Relief Fund.
Whatever you feel you can give, send your subscription weekly, monthly, Of IS 
one lump sum, to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SandCheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Brooklyn....................... 92 59 .609
' Philadelphia................90 59 .604

Boston.............................86 62 .581
New York....................85 64 .571
Chicago........................... 67 86 .438

65 89 .422
60 93 .393

Cincinnati.....................60 93 .393
Yesterday’s Results 

Brooklyn 2, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 2-1, Boston 0-4.

Games To-day.
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

____ 91
____ 89
____ 87
. . .79

THE COIjONIAL
A good show was the universal 

verdict of the large crowd that at
tended the performance of the An
drews Musical Comedy Company at 
the Colonial theatre last night. Never 
has a tabloid been so well received 
and appreciated as was this company 
in offering the “White Light Cafe” 
a sketch that cannot help but win 
the admiration of its audience, stag
ed and played as it is under the di
rection of its manager.

There will be an entire change of 
program to-movrow, when “The Bat
tle of Nations” with new scenery, 
costumes, etc., will be presented, and 

! there is no doubt it will prove to be 
; as clean, bright and entertaining as 
j the “White Light Cafe” produced by 
the same company.

)P.C. HiBoston .. .
Chicago .. .
Detroit . . .
St. Louis . .
New York .
Washington................76
Cleveland
Philadelphia.............. 34 117

61 .599 
.578 
.565 
.513 
.513 
.503 
. 500 
.225

?65
67 1 ‘
75

78 74
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

75
77 77

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 2. 
New York 5, Washington 1.

Games To-day. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Washington at New York.

every

more

l Belgian Relief fundCoombe’s out. Johnson walked and 
Daubert was safe on an infield hiti, 
filling the bases. A wild pitch scored 
Miller. Fletcher’s error followed an 
injury to his hand in the previous in
ning, when a finger was split by 
Rariden’s throw. Score :
New York ... 000000000—0 6 0
Brooklyn .. . . OOOlOOOlx—2 6 1

Schupp, Anderson and Rariden; 
Coombes and Millier.

Phillies Only m

Broke Even 59 St. Peter St., Montreal
THE. BRANT

One of the finest motion pictures 
in every way shown in this city is 
that in which Owen Moore and Haz
el Dawn appear as co-stars at the 
Brant Theatre for the first half of ] 
the week. The picture is "Under " 
Cover,” which created so great a 
hit when produced last season on the 

ff , J j stage, and it is safe to say that it IT /ImeJ I lias lost nothing of its merits In 
» - . . 9 1 the film production. In plot, metli- 
Çj. V ” od of development and stage setting 
grVv alike it is of the highest possible 
S'. ■ 'C , grade, while the appearance of two 
& TX. such notable stars as Owen Moore 

and Hazel Dawn together is alone 
sufficient to distinguish it as beyond 
the ordinary. 1

In keeping with the high stand
ard set by this feature production is 

' I the episode now showing of the 
series “Who’s Guilty,” 

of the histrionic

- L $2, 50 Peed» » 
Belgian Family 
One Month.

!

'&Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—After climb
ing to the high altitude of first place 
by winning the first game of a double 
header from Boston by 2 to 0, the 
Phillies dropped back to second 
place, a full game behind the Robins 
While the Braves carried off the sec
ond game by 4 to 1.

The early contest found Grover 
Alexander on the mound for the Phil
lies .for the third time in five days. 
The big righthander was at top form, 
holding the Braves to three hits and 
registering his sixteenth shut-out of 
the season. Philadelphia scored botli 
runs off Ragon, who pitched for seven 
innings. Whitted doubled in the 
second, was sacrificed to third by 
Cravath, and scored when Luderus 
doubled. In the fifth Killifer doubled, 
went to third on Alexander’s bunt, 
and scored on a squeeze play with 
Byrne.

Stock’s unfamiliarity with short, 
where he Is substituted for the in
jured star, Dave Bancroft, helped 
Boston to win the second game, in 
which Reulbach outpitched Demaree. 
The latter worked seven innings, be
ing succeeded by Bender. All of Bos
ton’s runs were scored during his 
Stay In the box, Sqodgrass singled in 
the first inning, and Stock fumbled 
Maranville’s grounder. Wilhoit hit 
Into a double play, but Konetchy 
Singled, sending Maranville to third 
whence he scored while Konetchy 
was being run down between first 
and second. Philadelphia got this 
run back in the second, when Whit
ted walked, advanced on Cravath’,r 
Single and scored on two outs.

Boston took the lead in the sixth 
on singles by Snodgrass and ■ Kon
etchy. In the seventh Gowdy walked 
alter two were out. and Demaree hit 
Reulbach with a pitched ball. Gowdy 
scored when Snodgrass’ bounder went 
over Stock’s head for a single and 
Reulbach came In on Whitted’s wild 
throw to catch him at third.

Seme: First game— R.H.E.
Boated ."dooodoooo—n 3 1 
Phil4|§;lphdB, .. fflOOlOOOx—2 6 1

pn. jAJJqu and Gowdy; Black- 
Alexander and Killifer. 
nd garqe-y . . R.H.E.

.. ... 18001)1200—4 8 2
plphia .. OlimopOOOr -1- 0. . 2 
[bach and i Gowdy ; 1 Detpiarde 
| and Killiffeyr .1 ... *-

R.H.E. ‘1
A

rk- How many families 
can you undertake 
to feed till fie we* 
is over f gs

' --w, * I

Red Sox Close
HomeSeason
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Boston, Oct. 3—The Rfed Sox. pen

nant repeaters in the American 
League, celebrated their final day 
of the season at Fenway Park yes
terday by winning easily from the 
Athletics, 4 to 2.

Boston put sixteen men into the 
game, Janvrin and Cady being the 
only players left in the line-up.

Even Heinie Wagner got a chance 
for a little practice, playing at short 
for two innings and getting a hit and 
a put-out and an assist. Shore held 
the Mackmen without a hit for five 
innings, and then Jones went in, the 
visitors scoring their two runs in the 
seventh on a single, a double and a 
fielder’s choice.

A perfect throw to the plate by 
Lewis in the first inping, doubling 
Whitt, who tried to score on 
Strunk’s fly to left, was a feature of 
the game.

Boston will close the regular sea- 
son to-morrow with a double-header 
with the Athletics at Braves’ Field.

a con-

X

great new 
wherein another
Moore family, Tom of that ilk, stars 

l with Anna Nillson. The Interest a- 
roused by previous episodes of this 
series is well and ably upheld by the 
latest installment.

The vaudeville bill comprises the 
Four Virginian Girls in a harmony 
singing melange, and the Twirling 
Talbots, who present an exceedingly 

Sub- clever gymnastic performance 
plcte with thrills.

Ft "$:-d

SUB. LIEUT. H. R. H. PRLVCE 

AT,BERT.
The second .soil of King George, 

who lias been unnoted to 
Lieutenant in His .Majesty’s Navy. 
He is twenty-one years of age and a 
graduate of the Royal Naval College. 
He has recently been oh sick leave 
owing to trouble following an opère 
ation for appendicitis.

re-
every

FURS*n InspectionAt the Grand
What promises to be a çala event 

of the local theatrical seasep is the 
appearance at fibe '-Grand 6f the 
celebrated comedian, AltW’t Brown,

thiswhere the world’s series will be 
played. Thursday the Red Sox and 
Athletics will play an exhibition 
game at Worcester for the benefit of 
the John Gaffney fund. Gaffney was 
an old-time umpire. Jack Barry threw 
the ball about for a few minutes in 
practice yesterday, this being the 
first time he has attempted to use 
it since his injury. There is a slight 
possibility that he may be ablb to get 
into some of the world’s series games.

R.H.HÇ: ■
4

in an
in a new play especially written, 
hint by the Canadian dramatist,
A. Tremayne and eptitled “The Bidfep 
Feather.” It may be safely said tttit 
no American actor who has appeaipd 
in Canada for many seasons tos 
achieved the wide popularity whffcji 
Mr. Brown won in “The White Fesjü- 
ser.” .It was a success legitimately 
earfldtij W ! ttfë ’-present? tla^-' stage 
boàsts few men equally ^gifted in the 
matter of uiggnerisiq: and skill, the 
mainner in, which. he places, himself immedltitel^ eii'rapport! With his au
dience recdjl* the trluinplie tff l’tHe 

-«older generation of comedians. In 
;RThe Black Feather,” as in. its pre
decessor, be plays the rple of a secret 
kgent of the British intelligence staff,- 
▼ho, by posing as a dandy and an 

; Idler, circumvents the enemies Of 
! Great Britain, but the story is en
tirely different. The play is rich in 
.exciting incidents, clean legitimate 
humor and emotional appeal, and 
Mr. Brown protnises a splendid sup
porting cast.

As displayed in our Showrooms will be found 
your best guide to the approved styles of 1916-17
They present an authoritative showing of the best ! 

of the new style effects in designs created exclusively 
for us by leading fashion experts. Coats show soipé 
exceptionally beautiful treatments in the deap trimnjied 

T ' effects and full-flowing skirts. Assortments of Fur Sets 
and single pieces in both simple, and novelty designs 
doubly attractive1 in their completeness and exclusiveness. •

‘^EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

DEMPSTER’S

CASTOR IA1 v
I

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature o* -CUP p.,6

i'l
Score:
Philiadelphia ..000000200—2
Boston............... 20101000X—4 9

Johnson and Schang; Share, donee} 
and Cady.

At New Tori—Thp New YoVk AmH j 
ericane-easily defeated ’Washington) i (Special to the Courier) : 
here yesterday in the first game of’ campt Borden, Oct. Ï.—An Infer-, 
ttfe final sériés of thé year, 5 to !..festin g and unique event tboK place 
Shawkdy held Washington to twqi-(,ere under the patronage of the Six 
htts. Score: R.H.E. Nation Warridr Chief, Capt. C. D,
Washington .. 000100000—1 % aufemith, Lieuts. Martin,' Moses and 
New York . . . 01010201x—5 11 2 | Montour, at present serving in the 

Thomas, .Goodwin, Henry and 1114th O.S.. Battalion “Brock’s Rang
ers,” when Lieut. H. M. Bell, late of 
the Courier staff, and Mrs. Bell were 
with quaint ceremony made members 
of the Mohawk tribe. Lieut. Bell s 
name signifies “Leader” and Mrs. 
Bell received the name of 
Picker.1*

The Haldimand Battalion has just 
warned for Overseas, the men 

going on last leave on Wednesday, 
4th, by special train, which will con
vey them to Caledonia where the cot

will be presented to the Battal- 
Totem ; after

Lt. H. M. Bell, Formerly of 
f The Courier, Made Mem- 

ber of Mohawk Tribe.
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>m Luxemburg to 
Lose its Cabinet FAIR DATES fAnd Brooklyn Gained on 

Phillies Who Dropped 
One Game.

iFlower

By Courier I.ease.1 Wire.
Berlin. Oct. 2.—via London, Oct. 

3—The Luxemburg cabinet is report
ed about to resign as a result of an 
unfavorable measure passed by the 
legislature. Personal disputes be
tween Cabinet Chief Welter and .De
puty Levai are also said to be res
ponsible.

The present Luxemburg Govern
ment is headed by M. Thorn, a Lib
eral councillor of state, 
fourth cabinet formed since the out
break of the war.

Platenoid Photo 
Frames

been

OCTOBER SACRIFICEOct. 3.—Old JackBrooklyn
Coombes, who was doing iron man 
acts for Connie Mack when a large 
percentage of the present baseball 
generation was playing one old cat 
on vacant lots, kept Brooklyn at the 
top 6f the National League yesterday 
by pitching shut-out ball against the 
Giants. The Robins won by 2 to 0, 
poor ifielding by the Giants aiding 
them in the victory. As Philadelphia 
only broke even^with Boston, the vic
tory' puts the' Robins a full game 
ahea*l in the race for the flag.

A big crowd turned out to seè the , 
first >f the series of decisive- battles 
which will be staged on Ebbetts | 
Field. Fertile SChupp, the sensational 
young southpaw, held the Robins to 
four scattered hits, while Coembes 
allowed six, but poor fielding around 
Second “put him in the hole.

FMcher fumbled Daubert’s 
1er in the fourth inning after one was 
out, ; and Daubert stole second. Her
zog dropping the throw. Wheat sing
led to left, Daubert scoring.

The second run was scored off An
derson, who took up the pitching 
burdkm in the eighth. With one out 
Miller singled and took second on

4-5-6 Iors
ion, also an Indian 
which the men will disperse for five By Courier Leased Wire.:

; Paris, Oct. 3.—A young English 
| girl has written to Dr. Rochon j)uxi- 
gneaud, offering to give one of her 

I eyes to a soldier who has losv his 
I sight serving France. Tne girl, who 
lives in North Shields had read a re- 

I cent statement by Dr. Duxlgneaud,
I one of the most famous occulists in 
, France that it was possible to save 
i the sight of a man wounded in the 
! eye by grafting a portion of the 
1 cornea of another person. In her 
letter she said:

“If you believe that there is one 
chance of success in a million I will 
give you one of my eyes for a soldier 

| who has lost his sight sérving 
• ■ c tx v.i w i France. I would prefer to give my

Ring, consisting ot LiouDie ^ | eye t0 one to whom it would be es-
Team 2.40 and 2.20 * | peel ally useful, such as an inventor 

’ J , ■ or an officer of great value,
classes ; decorated auto— |, “if my offer is accepted I shall 
all open to the world. X1 consider myself under an obligation 

r “ | to you for permitting me to be jpt
! use to my country in the only way 
possible to me.”

and given the title “Big Gun ; Lieut. 
Stacey, the O.C. of the Caughnawaga 
detail, performing initiation ser-

Sizes from 2x3 >4 
In Ivory and Platenoid^ Finish

PRICES FROM

PROGRAMME :
Oct. 5th

It is the
1

vice.Lieut. Moore, 77th Dundas Regi-

sss 2, UH,
is well known in Brantford.

In the list of officers recently 
qualifying, Capt. MacDonald, of 
Ohsweken received his Majority and 
Lieut. H. M. Bell (114th O.S. Batt.) 
qualifying for Captaincy.

Colonel Campbell, recently 
specting the 114th, complimented 
the C.O., Lt.-Col. Thompson on his 
Battalion. “It is the steadiest I 
have yet inspected, he said. Tne 
Indians have made a splendid name 

for hardihood ana

25c to 75c 
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Baseball game. 
Lacrosse Game 
Indian Races

nnm
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LIMITED
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for themselves 
soldierly» bearing while in training, 
and are now ranked as among the 
best in the second division. ____
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X I interest. When Morwenna ceased to! little tin soldiers and dummy cannon |
%1 apeak Gipsy came up to her quietly as compared with the real red dogs 

! from behind in time to see the gallop- of war. 
ing horseman disappear over the next 
ridge.

“Why do you hate him so, Mor
wenna?” she asked. “What has he 
done?”

„ “He? Done? He is the son of the 
^ father who turned my mother out to 

die! He is the son of the man who 
sent my foster-brother to rot in jail.”

“Your foster brother? General Kil
dare’s son?” which she was

“Yes, my foster-brother. We were swept over Gipsy. What would she
lot more than in any doctors born in the same hour, and when his do herself without the companion-

poor mother was like to lose her life ship of sidters? This man had neith- 
they brought the boy baby to my er sister nor brother; and his own 
mother; and for months she lived neighborhood had turned its 
upon the reef and was mother to the upon him—more or less decidedly 
pair of us. And the Kildares never on account of a thing which his fath-
forgot. We love them and they love er had done. Surely that was hard

I and Jim Kildare played and upon him. Oh, Gipsy was not going 
swam and fished and sailed together, to strike
Though he was a splendid gentleman enough against him to warrant tie 
and I a poor fisher maid, he never repudiation of his acquaintance, ow 
forgot me; he was never too grand, abominably lie had behaved ab 
too proud to call me sister and friend, that path! And even now ™lg
And he lies in jail. And the Lebre- be meditating some fresh means o 
tons have done it. Oh, they shall per- hindering their free passag elthrougn 
ish, root and branch! The White the plantation. She was m• S°‘ng 
Lady has answered for one, and the to proffer hei . • P .

“Hist!” cried Morwenna. “Get th ; other shall follow—the other shall ^hole neighborhood should turn ag-
horse down hither in the hollow. He follow ainRt him for the sin of.his father,
he on his way acrost the moor. I She flung her arms above her head nQt natural for a young man
widden have un see me here! Get and then sank exhausted to the RO loneiy a ufe, to have no
the horse down afore he comes!” ground. Gipsy stole quietly away with nions and friends of his own

Gipsv drew her rein in. and Viking her horse and dog; she felt she had ag(/tQ spend his time riding to and
came stepping down into the hollow had enough of Moiwennas company fro__dolDg the work of his big pro-
with dainty docility. He had not ! for one day4. perty to be sure, and doing it well,
been much more than halfway up Chapter X\. she hedrd. but without relaxation,
before, cropping the sweet herbage Gipsy rode home that day in a mood without those friendly interludes
as well as the bit in his mouth which Audrey, could she have read which most men enjoyed. He always 
allowed him. Gipsy whistled softly her sister’s thoughts, would have Keemed to be alone—always alone, 
to him as she drew in the rein. She fermed “chastened,” And that wild girl Morwenna1
meant to train him tp some to her at For the first time in her life Gipsy Gipsy felt that her admiration for 
the sound qf that soltly-tuneful had been confronted with a display the handsome creature with Ihe tra- 
whistle. of elemental passion of anger and gjc face and air of a sibyl was suite.-

A few minutes later she too heard hatred before which her own merry ing a partial eclipse. 11 J1®, ,, . , ... -, , ,
the thud of horse-hoofs galloping to- and mutinous gusts of hostility seem- Gaston Lebreton - who had. i,he aira and object of those about
wards them across the elastic turf, ed to shrivel up and vanish into young Kildare. It was said: that t her m the days of ■ ner developing 

-’Tishe'’’hissed Morwenna be- nothingness. lads had been friendly together and girlhood,
tween her set teeth; and Gipsy saw For the first time in her young life that Gaston had been much disturbed Here was this girl Morwenna shut 
such a light of malice and hatred she had been brought face to face and distressed when he came back away with her strange old father in 
such a light ° u her deen-lvine and terrible and heard the terrible thing which a cave-like dwelling, dividing her

s XrFHî-SF; FAba e 5a.-s.-ss
Along the skyline above them tney Gipsy had felt that Morwenna would , heritage in u » other res- obsessed by a hatred

saw the horseman P^^pas^witl^ wiUingly have compassed the death ful^ of^biti ^ trigbtful ia itself and possibly tei-
out looking down at th ® • °“*umps of Gaston Lebreton had such a thing » • thg realization 0f these ribie in its outcome. To be sure,
as they were by th 6 8 - which been Possible; and at the moment - and quick to her mind leaped her wild words might be no more
and the °fnf "the hollow when sJle rea'17-ed thls . thing the question, What could she do? than an impotent gust of fury .spoken
grew on the edgeofthe ^oUow. knew that if the wild girl hadfield the n ready to take without real knowledge as to what

‘‘Gaston LebretonJ. s«d Gips^ .Q her band a weapon, if she had had £ /fortPyfe cause. they implied. But who could be
aloud, and then turned h g a gun to level at the retreating fig- P». Qnda^v the absutBty of the sure? Certainly not Gipsy. So why
again upon Morwenna. nft ure and had been about to pull the , she to’wretit the should she not see what influence

The girl had leaped up. a trigger, she, Gipsy, would instantly think "Lebret*oti? How she could gain over this wild na
il P the sides the ho t , have sprung upon her. have struck up | battle qf G 0 thatD»ri Mor. ture win the girl’s confidence, learn
chamois. At the top, a the gun that it might harmlessly ex-1nf entil’d takaa'^a’ffidng for | whether she really meditated anyfrom the against the blue sky. fluttering plode—would have done; anything wennar—wbeUti to^ît$Él5« things terrible or violent act, and make her
sibyl-like figure ™ ^er flutteiing ^ ^niake’^Ms ^th’undUand something of the wrong-

11 W?bsMttWSh5LTc^Xw^ X which seémtm to her to WL often (To be continued)

COMB SAGE TEA IN Benjamin MooredAnd over and over again the pic
ture recurred to her of that solitary 
horseman, so well mounted, sitting 
his horse in a fashion that made 
instant appeal to her, riding alone— 
always alone—over those wild empty 
spaçes of down and moor, 
companions to share his pursuits or 
exchange greetings with, his must be 
a very solitary life.

Suddenly a wave of compassion, of 
almost ashamed,

SISTERS THREE is a high grade, guaranteed, ready mixed, pure 

linseed oilIf Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell.

With no 1

PAINTanda tongue of flame, fierce, hot, 
then slowly died down again.

(Continued from Saturday)
This str&nge girl interested Gipsy, 

and the cave dwelling possessed dis-
I shall"If ever I am ill, men. 

send for you,” said Gipsy, with a 
tinct fascination for her. But on her )augbi “for 1 believe in Mother Na- 
vislts there the old father—Ralph ! ture a

>• - »*■ -**-« 8MS
been there, and, instead of talking to 
the daughter, Gipsy had found her
self listening speli-'oound to the stor
ies Of the old man. And although she 
had more than once used Morwenna 

companion when she went swim-

If Mixed with Sulphur It Darkens 
so Naturally Nobody can Tell 
Grandmother kept her beautifully 

darkened, glossy and attractive with 
a brew of Sage Tea • and Sulphu)'. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was 
wonderful effect. By asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improvéd by the addition of other 
ingredients, all ready to use, for 
about fifty cents. This simple mixture 
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known down town druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell1 that it has been 
applied—it’s so easy to use too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two, it is restor
ed to its natural color, and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful. This pre
paration is a delightful toilet pre- 
ite. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

Try a can of this brand and-prove to your own 
satisfaction its quality and covering capacity. 
One gallon covers 360 square feet, two coats.backthan any wet.’ Don’t you have about 

here what are called white witches, 
who cure animals by the herbs and 
things that they gather?”

“Ess fay!” answered the girl 
agajn. and after a moment she add
ed. “There be black witches as weii 
as white ones, so folks do sav.”

“And which are you. Morwennaa?”
But the girl did not answer. She 

seemed to be listening with all her 
The setter also had his head 

alive to

Gallons Gallons Quarts Pints '/2 Pints

30c.
applied with

80c. 45c.$2.75 $1.50us. hadher colours! Sheas a
ming in the bay, she had not yet 
achieved any intimacy with the 
strange, silent girl, albeft there was 
something about her very strange- 

which drew Gipsy and made her

« #
Temple Building76 Dalhousie St.

ness
curious to know more about her.

And now they met out here in the 
sunshine, with the soft aromatic airs 
of the moorlands about them, Gipsy 
slipped from her saddle and un-

which

Successor to Howie A Feeiyears.
cocked and plainly was 
something approaching.

wound a long training rein, 
she buckled into one ring of Viking's 
bit. Part of her educational process 

to teach the young horse to re- 
and reach

fr ?was
main within easy call 
when she wished to dismount and 

herself otherwise. Here was
5. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE L1SÏ OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Per imperial Gallon and tn Cases 12 reputed quarts, FOB.

■ - - Brantford. * >":f - 1 -■
PORTS

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases .$4.00
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases................

SHERRIES.
One Star in kegs $1.50; in câses .......... .................
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; m cases ...... ■

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ............

v “Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases ....
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ....................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases ..................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ..................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only............
Old *95 Port, in cases only .................... .......................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only.......... « ... •

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts. .................. ......... ••

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war Stamps.

* “St Augustine" our registered brand of communion and 
valid Wine No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. 1 
wines are splendid value. Prompt, attention to mail orders.

J.S
occupy
a good opportunity for a lesson, and, 
having fastened the other end of the 
long rein round a sturdy young sap
ling, she turned to Morwenna with 
her kindling smile and said-—

“Isn’t it a perfectly heavenly day? 
Do let's sit down on this delicious 
hank of thyme and heather and have 
a talk together! What are you doing 
here Morwenna? What have you got 
in that satchel you are carrying?" 

“Herbs, roots, berries, leaves—all
here-

% ■

P ?

r■il

I
ft? -4.00

.... 5.00sorts of things which grow 
abouts. Some of them you can get any 
time of day, but some have to be 
gathered by moonlight—when it's 
full maybe or when it’s young. And 
there’s words you must speak over 
some of them, else they widden give 
you what you ask.”

“How perfectly charming! So 
herbalist as well as a fisher

9.
5.50
5.50
5.50

t 1
5.50
6.50

........ 6.50which was 7.00
8.00you are a

girl! What do you do with your 
codions when they are made?”

“Folks come and ask for 
We’m got plenty that asks for them 
drinks what mother taught me to 
make and her mother taught her. 
’Tis only here and there as is one as 

do it. It goes with the blood so

con- Ç"

them. i!
!
MIn- 

Out ■ n
:
If ■can

they says,"
“You mean that even 

same' recipe different people can’t 
get the same results? I’ve heard of 
that before. It’s very interesting. So 
you are a sort of herb doctor,

and dan make concoctions to 
cure people and animals?”

“Ess fay!” answered the girl; and from 
she spoke Gipsy saw a curious of Jo0,rd?- 

lieht in her eyes. It was as though listened, iascinateu.
6 slumbering fire within shot up her a wonder and an

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
aW WIN® MAïTOFÂVrtJR&RS.
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BIXEL’S ORIGINAL 
“EXPORT BEER
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»

be delivered direct from the Brewery to 
within 36 hours of mailing order
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NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

ll

(Front our own correspondent) 
The marriage of W. J. Little, Blue 

Edith Lee, Paris,Lake, and Miss 
took place place on Wednesday, Sep- 

Miss Lee is the dau-lember 20th- 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Lee. The 
happy couple left for Cleveland, O.. 
a ad on their return will begin house
keeping at the groom’s farm at Blue 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie, 
Krs, NL Sager end Mr. Gordon Mc
Kenzie, motored to Hawtrey, to 
spend the week-end with friends.

of Detroit,

t

Mrs. Harry Nelles,
Mich., is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herbert and
Miss Sadie Herbert motored to

--------=PRICES
1 Case, 2 dozen Pints . .
1-8 4 Gal Keg...................
1-4 8 Gal Keg...................
12- BBL 16 Gals..............

:

Cash, Moneu Order 
or Marked Cheque

$1.75Please Note 
Address For 

Future 
Reference

$1.50 Must Accompany
$2.50 All Orders \

$4.75
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. I E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.AT WESLEY CHURCH 11 E. B. Crompton & Co, Ltd.

A Remarkable Sale of HOUSEHOLD NEEDSEpworth League of Elm Av- 
Visitcd There and 

Gave Programme.
enuc

Kim Avenue Epwtivlh Lt-tigm- of 
visit I'd Wesley League 

excellentKcho Place 
last night a ml put on an UDG1NG from the wonderful response we have had to our previous offerings of similar lines, it goes with

out saying that this anuouneement will be welcomed by hundreds of housewives, as the values we tell of 

below far surpass anything we have ever offered before.

program.
Thon* were about 1 <>o members of 

both leagues present. The Kim Ave. 
League was * V VV yk- Jnccoiiipanicd by the 

tin- church, which gi ciitly

I This Great Economy Event Commences Wed., Oct. 18th
AND CONTINUES UNTIL EVERYTHING IS SOLD

1 i he: ra of 
added to the delight of the num-1$ iInr (>r i-vents on the proprain. 
oroh entra liar now no less than seven 
iiifinberH al the front fighting lor 
Kina a ml country, anti Hi7i; V Anl pr

of half its regular size. I¥vvonsiHt*
Mr. Craddock, president oi 

Avenue Leapue. opened the prog nun 
briefly staling that he was glad 

Klin Avenue lia dthe opportunity ot
lie then

the list carefully and make a note of the items you are interested in. If you do not sec them
supply your every need at a marked sav ing.

//Klin y Read over 
advertised, come anyway as we cani Qhv IV !\\y«x ing W ei»lc> L**agu**. 

milt'd upon Ml**» L 
id during thv evening.

ronxii*t*‘d

I><»itlI«*. who prvshl -a SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS ) NEckWEAR»S«*l veThe program 
firm bv Ih»* mrhfsl re 3h.-HHcm by Mr«* 

Minn Mai Wood; 
Morrin; reading. 

!•' Smith:

IV r*Critddnrk; pi »> • '
• • «• Ilo h«»Io, Mr II

Tear; nolo. M
o

Mihm I.
svlvri ion by th»* orrhenira ; piano ko 

It UaUdKon; muling, Mi»* 
M Kdntondaon mltli'**»». Ml»» 

Alberta
__ Best Quality Aluminum Ware Here for Your choosing

~ " Newest Style in broadcloth collar ami cuff sets. Square
Prices Never LtOWer liavk effect, finished with Mack picot edge and buttons

“^■■ J'rivv

lo. Ml- lilii
Wililo. MisKrandell. ,

lining; selection by orchestra.
At the conclusion of I he program 

a dainty lunch was served by Wes- j Hundreds of Every Day
Nppds—Half Price and Less

it

Maize and White Georgette Crepe collars in shirred cape 
fc effect edged with silk shadow lace ÛÏO

Price...........................................................................................

Ivy I at*» guv v\ lltVll •>.» 
joyed b> all.

ft,-v II. K. Martin spoke In idly 
behalf ol Wesley League, saying 

that lie was glad In have Kim A ve. 
visit them, and that perhaps Wesley 

" League would lie able to return the 
visit at some future time. He also 
drew attention to the convention of 
Kpworth Leagues being held in Paris 
Methodist church to-morrow alter

ant! evening. Mr. Craddock, on

IT Knamidlcd <li<h-Largc Dish Pan
dep|') straight sides, strung handles 

sale 2 to 3 o’clock \\ ednes-
1I pan.<m

15c V Latest Crepe Collar,Square back with hemstitched tucks 
and Babe Irish lace across back and front.1

1 Ml

$2.50dav. One to a customer only -
__ _ Price

Enamel Water 
Pails, smooth even 
finish, strong ban-

dressFine Organdie Roll Collars suitable for coat or 
Embroidered and lace edges.

Enamel Water Jugs, white 
or Grey enamel.
no#di 37c ar»H r4.^ «il IPreserving47cmnoon 1

r

EXPORT
Will now be delivered direct from the Brewery to 
the consumer within 36 hours of mailing order.

!' S1-& * t 2À
E. C. ANDRICH & CO.

87 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTRÉAL

4; mkjf
3 ;

!
F
i-L

tp' i

-----------PRICES
1 Case, 2 dozen Pints . . 

1-8 4 Gal Keg ...
1-4 8 Gal Keg....
12- BBL 16 Gals ...

4
$

t

Cash, Money Order 
or Marked Cheque 
Must Accompany

$1.75Please Note 
Address For 

Future 
Réference

. . . $1.50; • •••••
■

I

$2.50 AH Orders V

.. •. $4.75• • • •

mt

?

\

1JL

G. T. R. RAISES
f

Engineers and Firemen Re
ceive Substantial Increase 

in Pay.

Arrangement Satisfactory 
to All Has Been 

Reached.

Montreal, Oct. Hi.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to-day •- 
aued a étalement to the effect that
after lengthy negotiations the loco
motive engineer* and fireman on the 
fl.T.R. ayateni have been granted an 
Inereaae In pay. "with the result that 
nn agreement ha* been reached mu 
lually aatlaferlory lo the Intercut* 
concerned."

The Increase v»u. nut Mated, hilt 
raprenentalive* of the union* eon 
eerned Mate that the Inereaae am- 
runt* to IS per rent. *pread over 
three Ihounand men. A few week* 
ego the Grand Trunk I nr reeved the 
nay of the conductor*, brakesmen, 
baggagemen and yardmen, five thou 
nand men participating in lit 
creeae.

HE HELPED TO 
START 1W1

One of Assassins of Arch
duke Ferdinand Dies in 

Prison.
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Ttpr’tn, Ce» 1 - w'èAle.--. fis

I
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BULL1* 1 

MAN AN!
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i
!
!
! Open Ei
i
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NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGEx

correspondent
of W- J. Little, 1 

Edith Lee, P 
on Wednesday, 

Miss Lee is the

(Front our own 
The marriage 

Lake, and Miss 
took place place 
tomber 20th- „ T
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Lee. 
happy couple left for Cleveland 
and on their return wülbegmht 
kèeping at the groom s farm at
UMr. and Mrs. James McKe 
WO. Baser »na Mr Gordon 
Keuzie. motored to Hawtr 
spend the week-end with friend! 

3vfrs Harry Noll®®» ^
Mkh^isvisUing friends here

Mr. and Mrs Charles Herbei 
Miss Sadie Herbert motore

)
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:! !,: : ;!ONLY 4 MORE DAYS
Booster Period
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LARGEST AND BEST VOTE OFFER OF ENTIRE CONTEST !
pr- SUBSCRIPTIONS HAVE GREATEST VOTE VALUE THIS WEEK !

i ; • • a-i ■ ■
3 : ! !
3 it i i3 : • i3 :3 i ■ fii
ii 3 i3 i

YOUR One Great Chance■ ; ;3 i
!3 i m.o3 : -I■ • ;3

6
< •
ii■ •3
35

Votes To-dayii DodgeBrothers

MOTOR CAR
The Largest 
and Best 
Vote Offer

ii il
3 i 2 Years, old or new 135,000 

1 Year, old or new 
6 Months, old or new . 25,000

3 :ii
.50,000ii H■ • IIU

3 i3 3
3 i3 i3 i
: 53 i

; ;:
Last of Contest
2 Years, old or new 35,000 
1 Year, old or new ., 10,000 
6 Months, old or new 5,000

• : :
3; ;i

3 335
ends on the minute at 8 p.m.,
Saturday night Oct. 7, If 
you have not enough votes to 
place you in the lead it is N 
your own fault. There are 
still plenty of subscriptions
to be secured. 'h '

I «1 i ___ _,4 JL;! j 1 . l'.5 J; 3 It! '» i*.

UPON YpUR OWN EF
FORTS WILL DEPEND / • M
YOUR SUCCESS. .

a 11B«h; *: t>ii m■ i, ; rt i: .it. >ÎM ;*

action; tit•* -it Yj: v-ï*%: ■
Fm t-'W

: ’5i i y
*• ->

■H L.,t; ■

Required to Win L‘-i u
ï/M\a AaJ: f in

: jtirfio io •
Value $j,li5.00-On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co, Garage;;■

:
œs» It

KfEverybody
Get Busy TO-DAY

::r: i: Bi .

Something
ll Big Prizes -

ATTENTION, READERS!

ir- ?-

:
■m

:
_Ai !!»

i

i
5

3 3
3 I»; 3 :>'

53 lit
5! i Have you helped your favorite candidate with a snbscr.pt.on to THE DAILY COUR 

J, _u havc not you had better do it to-day-remember, every subscription tum- 
IER. If you have » NIGHT WILL COUNT FIVE TIMES as much in the

need any help, call the Contest Department-they are at your service.

On Exhibition at
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

3i ! :3 3 ; >>t>; 't.i ftw
i; ;3 * 3 jilt: !
iand candidates, get 3

15 :? ;
3

I- ! # i.»
; i !: i ; *»|Hyou: 3 ;

The Contest DepartmenL TTieJrantford Daily Courier^ ^
Open Evenings Until 8 p.m.

61 ■at
3 i: üiîi

3 i
; .an;;
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3! .................................,.rn,.v.'..m..«v«.T.v»y»ev
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Annual Meeting 
of Underwriters

; /
x*x«x>x»**)U

tion who is going to visit this associ
ation on the above date.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: __

President, L. C. Schmidt. 
Vice-president, F. H. Button. 
Secretary, L. W. Wood.
Treasurer, W, B .Burrlll. 
Executive—F. J. Reid, W. Col-

CARLING’Slfor the Fall Fair, on Wed-Drumbo,
“eMry and Mrs. John Walley, who 
have been visiting thmr da“ght®£ 
Mrs Firman Howell, Jr., nave re 
turned to their home in Ingcrsall.

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

1H

docibr to front Life Underwriters held theirThe
annual meeting at Mr. Dutton's office 
yesterday. Members present, W. H.
Hammond, -L. W. Wood, J. Mather,
J. Burbank, T. Hendry, W. Burrill,
J. Hess, D. Thorburn, T. Whitaker,
F. Ritchie, L. C. Schmidt.

On account of the absence of Presi
dent F. J. Reid, through injuries 
received in an accident a few days 
ago, the vice-president, D. Thorburn 
occupied the chair.

Arrangements are being made to
banquet at the Brantford Club Q]lilclr6H O T Y 

Friday, Oct. 13th. in honor of J. pQfl FLETCHER'S
a Burtt Morgan, president of the Do- —_ * a -we Q | A 

minion Life Underwriter’s Associa- ^ M O I W «X I

2V.% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
in quarts and pints ! Red Ribbon Beer in 

of 2 dozen pints.

'Catarrh Cannot be Cured Dr. Evelyn Windsor of Cal
gary Joins Army Medical 

Corps.

iFrnm our own correspondent)
The marriage of W. J. Little, Blue LOCAL t^, “e. *S

T ake and Miss Edith Lee, Paris, cannot reach * constitutional dlaeaao,
;mnblPr1ot?laCeMrssWLeden"dtahe dau- ÎSu o‘der t, S£‘ï.
lember zutp. __ -• __ rnhe ternal remedies. a*u■ > dirnctly uposchter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Lee. - taken Internally, a°4 ^alFa C&'
baony couple left for Cleveland, O.. “fblood and it
!:ndPoyn their return will begin house-
keeping at the groom’s farm at Blue WMM? ^ th# ^ for year, «a» 

Kenzie, motored to Hawtr y, Uonot the ««utt. 1. curing

Mifc iu'iirÆ'Sa , »

Miss Sadie Herbert motored to r. •< c™"

lins, J. Hess.
Auditor, L. E. Percy.
The newly elected officers all stat

ed their willingness to work for the 
best interests of the association, and 
special mention was made in refer
ence to the excellent services render
ed bx the former president F. J • 
Reid.

I
Ale and Porter are put up 

cases
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

»,i

Evelyn2.—Dr. rJ*iCalgary, Oct.
Windsor, physician for the Calgary 
school board, has been made a 
ber of the Army Medical Corps, and 
will go to the front on active ser- 

She will be located in dressing 
and will be the first Canadi- 

to go to the front as

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

mem-

hold a
Agents for Brantford and District.vice, 

stations 
an woman 
doctor. _______ __

on

>

CO’S PRICE LIST OF
and Champagne
n Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
rantford.
PORTS.
in kegs $1.20; in cases ..............$4-00
I; in cases.....................................
IERRIES.

II
5.00

ii|:
<

5.00ises
6.00 'les .AND CATAWBA.

:egs $1,20; in cases .. 
n kegs $1.50; in cases 
n kegs $1.50; in cases
); in cases ....................
; in cases ....................
D PORTS
SO, in cases................ .
:s only ..........................
:, in cases only............

ses only.........................
AMPAGNE
3; cases pts.................................... ......

pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
hese prices include war stamps, 
gistered brand of communion and In- 
ian 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
rompt attention to mail orders.

4.00
5.00
5.50
5.50
5.50 ■

;
5.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

19.00
Ii

1
If

ilton & Co.
• . £<-

1 i
n -E MANUFACTURERS.

IE ST., BRANTFORD

.

vt

ry to | 
rder.

•:

tieu Order
d Cheque

company
rs

core’s
.de, guaranteed, ready mixed, pure

AINT
f tl,i< brand and prove to your own 
[its quality and covering capacity. 

360 square feet, two coats.

Gallons Quarts Pints Pints
$1.50

covers

30c.80c. 45c.

»
Temple Building

to Howie & Feely

9wv

=r 'BT.Y : -■
«

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jeweléry 
Stores.

YllLv
Use the Phone

139
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SATURDAY E
if

You Must Have a Lad 
Saturday Night t 

! the Lead —Set Yd 
Week if You Exp

*^rturday evening at 8 o clock, the j al 
large"! and best vote oifer of the t 
contest will come to an end. lhe|a| 
candidate who expects to win the 
grand prize will have to have a lot 
of votes in reserve by the close of 
this big vote offer, Oct 7. The 
“Boster Period” is put on for the 
working candidates and is to protect 
each and every worker, but it must 
be remembered (hat unless a candi
date takes advantage of the offer ot 
big votes it will be of no use Eveiy 
candidate should tell all their friends 
about these big votes of five for oa 
explain to them the advantage if 
They subscribe now and what a two 

subscription will count.
Set Your Aim High 

Remembe-, it is better to have a 
million more votes than necessa y 
«ha» it is to have one vote too few. 
Don’t be over-confident, candidates

t

o|

year

d
y

Fighting of Into 
Upon Whole 1

Austrians Chim *o H* ve Re] 
the Line, but Admit Roui 

in Trans

By Courier Lea»«d Wire.
,Vienna, Oct. 3, via London, Oct. 4.

the Russian__ Terrific fighting on

skmanian front, a success for the Rou 
manians in Transylvania is admitted. 
The text of the statement follows.

"Roumania front: Near Petroseny 
and within reach of the
thurm pass, the Roumanian advance 
was repulsed. Near Baranykut the 
Austro-German forces met with a 
strong counter-attack which pressed 
them back somewhat.

“Front of Archduke Charles
North of BohorodchaenyB a Ru.

Southeast of 
made desperate

Fran-

sian attempt to cross 
at Solotvina failed.
Bryzanzy the enemy 
efforts to take possession of 
Lusonia height, but was repulsed af
ter severe flghtinig.

“Front of Prince Leopold, Volhy- 
nia: After an interval to the enemy f 
defeats on September 27-28, a Rus 
sian attack began against the armj 
of General Tersztyanski. After in 
cessant firing lasting several hours 
the enemy threw his masses again i 
the Austro,German forces betweei 
Sviniusky and Zaturze. In the dta 
trict of Sviniusky the enemy mad(

the

Campaign Gr 
the Germa

Retirement of Bethmann-1 
ponents of Peace

By Courier Leased " 1-*•
Berlin, Oct. 3.—via London, Oc

4__ The campaign against Chancelle
Von Bethmann-Hollweg is daily ai 

>*umtng a more tangible form. Or 
àf the latest developments is a ci 
cular demanding the retirement ' 
the chancellor, which has been se: 

vociférions group of his oppo 
members of the Reic 

considered open to th« 
The indictment cove 

in the chancelle

by a 
lents to such
stag as are 
arguments.
almost everything M
conduct of foreign attans before a 

Attacks are made 
his attempts to rea 
with England, his fi 

neutral

during the war. 
particular on 
an agreement 
attitude toward Belgian 
and naturally his policy in the s
marine issue. jutiirb]Another factor which is distort
the political situation is » bieacn 
the political truce Proclaimed at^ 
outset of the war, wWc - _ 
made by the Saxon Soc,astS"
faction has determined to run

aUgT^aVby'the death of the C

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

INVAS'r

German

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3,1916 'TEN '
10 FURNITURE AUCTION SALE BRANTA Talk On

EYESClassified Advertising W. 1. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
for sale, by public Action on Thurs
day next, Oct. 5th, at 237 Brock St., 
near Chatham, at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
the following goods: Mendelssohn 
upright piano, one mahogany settee, 
covered in silk, oak rocker, one oak 
leather rocker, mahogany parlor 
table, one tapestry rug 3x4, oak ex
tension table, four leaves, oak com
bination china cabinet, six chairs, 
oak secretary and bookcase, 1 6 yards 
linoleum. Singer sewing machine, 
drop head, curtains, blinds, glass
ware, silverware, dishes, one coal 
range, high shelf and reservoir, 4- 
hole gas range, extension table, one 
pair green arch curtains, kitchen cab
inet, glass top; a quantity of fruit, 
4 yards hall carpet, 4 yards linoleum, 
one walnut chest drawers, tutX_ali 
tinware and cooking utensils, 12 yds 
stair carpet, one large mirror, one 
refrigrator, also two bedrooms, beds, 
springs, dresser, commodes, toilet 
sets, pillow and bedding, carpets, 
tools, etc.

On Thursday next, Oct. 5, at 2j7 
Brock Street, near Chatham, at 1.30 

No reserve. All will be sold as

THEATRE
. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
woi-d; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139.

RATES The Home of Features l• ness
\You can buy or sell 

through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

• v—---------

Four Virginia Girls
A classy harmony melange.

A
Twirling Talbots.

Roman Ring and Revolving 
Teeth Experts.

A

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
11TH SERIES 6

Who’s GuiltyChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. /
HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., t.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

T OST— Friendship bracelet. 
Courier. Reward

SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

Hazel Dawn and Owçn 
Moore

in the stirring dramatic 
photoplay.

Under Cover

— Boy. Apply Belmont
19mût

Don’t trample on your 
eyesight. Use it care
fully—preserve it. It is 
the most precious of 
your possessions. If im
paired at all, let us ex
amine your eyes. We will 
tell just the kind of 
glasses you wear with
out danger of spoiling 
your vision. We will pro
vide them for you quick
ly, accurately, economi
cally. We are experts in 
the business for years.

T OST—Wedding ring, engraved with 
"Mother." Reward. Eleanor 

Smytlie, 29 Terrace Hill St.

WANTED—At. once, smart messen- 
’* * gcr boy. Apply Courier Office,

WANTED—Good steady man for 
canvas department Apply

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

17
p.m. _
Mr. Carter is leaving the city. Terms, 
spot cash.
Mr. Lewis Carter,

T.OST—Small black hand stachel, 
containing sum of money, pair 

glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward.

WILL THE PARTY who took the 
’ 'harness out of J. A.j Mattewson’s 

barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
same, as they arc known, and save fur
ther trouble.

UMBRELLASm7 W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.f)GG & OGG— Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 

^ D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Proprietor.WANTED—Man to act as orderly, 
' * * Must sleep ill the Hospital. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

1-32 Coming Mon.," Tues., and 
Wed., Oct. 9, 10, 11. 

REX. BEACH’S GREAT
EST STORY,

The Ne’er Do Well

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALEm3tf

\VANTED—Boy with some experi- 
1 ’ ’ ence for grocery business. Apply

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the powers on 
him conferred, the Administrator ot 
the Estate of Jane Fuller, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County or 
Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
auction on . the premises at Number 
220 West Street. City of Brantford, 
on Thursday, the 10th day or October 
A.D.. 1916. at the hour of four 
o’clock In the afternoon.

all AND SINGULAR that, certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lyipB and being in the City 
of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant,. and Province of Ontario, be- 
ing composed of a part of tne Smlt » 
and Keiby Tract in the said City of 
Brantford, containing thirty-seven 
thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two square feet, more or less. COM
MENCING on the Westerly side of 
West Street at the .North-easteily 
angle of a parcel of said tract here
tofore conveyed by one Richard Ox- 
teby to James Beel, thence North 
sixty-two degrees thirty minutes 
West, along the limit between said 
parcel and lâftds formerly owned b> 
William ^haokell three hundred ami 
seventy-one feet more tor Jess .to .the 
North-easterly atigle of the lands 
now owded by Thomas HoUInrake. 
thence Southerly along"the Easterly 
line of said' Thomas' •■Hollinrake s 
iLnds oaeTundred and two feet more 

less to the North-westei ly angl- 
of a parte! now1 Owned, by one M-- 
Teggart thence 1 South Sixty-two de-

S SeeMr .-MUtutea. Bas

ËPIS#
“This^property^i^toS 'the corner of;

s -
S°Terms,,|fen pér cent, oash^at the 

time of ’purchase and’ the balanc 
oritlitn thirty- days thereafter. Foi
further, particulars aPP'>' t°
onee Auctioneer, on to W. A. Hot 
Unrake, solicitor for the Adminlstra-

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a.

m 7T. Peachey, Eagle Place.

WANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s 
** furnishing business. Apply Wiles

. , ., pi7

DR.DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS*25$
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
C^., St. Catharines, Ontario.

"L'OR SALE — Three storey white 
brick house, six bedrooms, two- 

piece bath, hot water, conveniences, 
double parlor, timing room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, cellar, divided in two 
parts; side verandah; lot at the hack; 

fruit trees. Apply S. P. Pitcher

in 10 acts, featuring

Kathlyn Williams and 
Wheeler Oakman.

and the famous Spoiler Cast

Music. - » -
Restores Vitrii;and Quinlan.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN andYitalitt

WëëiÊiM'séM
THOMAS DARWEN

Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing, Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

ist. m
-/some 

and Son.
WANTED—Reliable man as porter. 
' V Must furnish references. Steady 
employment. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

Articles For Sale.
"L’OR SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

T?OR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 
Bell phone 985-15.

L'OR SALE— Jersey Cow, 4 years 
A old, due 15th October. Apply 
Joseph Simon, Echo Place.

Di. S. I. HIEMISS SQUIRE-will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, PsycWblogy and 
malic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

SAT., OCT. 7OPERAGRANDDra-

HOUSEMFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

ver. c

Female Help Wanted. W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
’’ ‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over thê H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274. c4

J. T. Whittaker, Manager.Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

A5WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
**’ er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

YXTANTED — At once, an upstairs 
I»** girl. Apply New American. f7

WANTED — At once, experienced 
IVt Waitress. Apply New American 
Hotel. f7

WANTED—A relialile girl to take 
tW ca,.e o£ children. Mrs.. Stanford 
Smith, 34 Lyons Ave. F5

MATINEE AND EVENING
YOUNG COMEDIAN

ho took aT OST—Will the person w
pink bow off a baby’s carriage 

robe from the Commercial Chambers, 
kindly return same- and avoid further 
trouble. - P

Tf^E BRILLIANT

ALBERT BROWNAuction Sale- —________ :---------- I----- I—T----------------
rnjîîE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
A TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson"St.’, W. J. Bragg auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Ernest 
Johnson, to sell by public auction, at 
his residence, 183 Marlborough St., 
eàst of Park Ave., on

Wednesday Next, Oct. 4 
at 1,30 p.m. sharp, the following;

Parlor—1 large leather arm chair, 
quartered oak pedestal table; hand- 
carved table; 1 ornamental hangings, 
silk and linen; pair rope portiers; 1 
Oriental fug; large leather couch 
20x16; bungalo net and chintz; case
ment curtains; maghony parlor 
table; large oak j;ocker; large vrise; 
mantel clock; quartered oak china 
Cabinet; oak table; round extension 
tables pedestal, 4 leaves ; 6 oak
leather sedted chairs; rug, colonial 
pattern,' 9x12; china cabinet; two 
lhrgé Vases; gas heater; 1 rocker; 
blînds; 1 Nelson coal range with 
reservoir ; gas range, 4 holes; gas 
heater for bathroom; cupboard; six

SALE— Selected fumed oak 
an ex

reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution arid dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W, 'An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

FOR— dining room suite, new, at 
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. CREATOR OF THE ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 

“THE WHITE FEATHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 

- OF WAR DIPLOMACY

I&mmmm* w. a. tremayne

THE BLACK FEATHER

YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
- OF POTATOES, call A. A. Par
ker Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 lbs. delivered.

FOR or
WANTED—Woman by the week.

*" Apply, Housekeeper, The Bodega 
Tavern. ***

Wanted—First-class maid; sleep 
‘VV at j10mc> if preferred; good wages, 
Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen St.

MRS. DOROTHY REV1LLE,- 
■L’A KEENE, graduate of the Tor
onto Conservatory . of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsiqan, is 
prepared to take, a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
£eene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford Telephone 235. c5
GR9

Legal.
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

-r WANTED- Girls; can make big " and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
IVV wagCS a£l,i have steady work. Ap- Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
tolv Superintendent’s Office, Brantford Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Cordage Co. " fl2tf; fcolborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

------:-------- ------- ^—-------------- -------r 604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
' <47ANTED—Girls' over 16, experi- Hewitt. 
ff enced tor unexperienced in me 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________ _

&7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience not necessary, v Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 

. Manufacturing Company, Limited,
Holmedalc.

THAT TIGHTENS THE BONDS OF THE 
Empiré. 1

. ! 1 i -
h PRICES: Matinee, 25c,, 50c., 75c„ $1.00 

PRICE? : Evening, 25c., 50c., 75c, $1.00 $1.50
Seat Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. Special Chr to Paris aftfe 

the Performance.

PLAY

-( i:.
SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN. t

JOHN T. SCHOElFl-D, Organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

V,

J?REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, ^C.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

ateni glassware,; silverware; dishes, 
tbheh tatflej' '12 yards linoleum; 

carpet sweeper; lawn mower; 2 tubs; 
ash sifter; garbage can; axe; tools; 
a quantity of chicken wire; also 
many other articles; wilton rug 
2x2 1-2; hall mirror, oak; mahog
any. Hall, stand. Den, 1 book case; 
6 yards carpet; also three bedrooms, 
dressers, beds, springs; wool mat
tress; carpets; curtains and blinds. 
Parties wanting first class goods don't 
miss this sale, the best that money 
can buy, on Wednesday next, Oct. 
4t.h, at 183 Marlborough St., at 1.30 
sharp. No reserve. Terms, spot cash. 
Mr. Ernest. Johnson, Proprietor 

>• i W, J, Bragg, Auctioneer.
Unreserved

eh
Upholstering. kit a

\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

□!
JfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

COLONIAL THEATREI
Furniture Re-UpholsteredCUl-E^IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
iBtchines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedalc.

Best Show Ever Offered at Popular PricesShoe Repairing. All work done by ne Is the Hlgbeet 
Quality anil Workmanship, and no-
fc re.r.r‘.b«f 2
Mtiîî»tê?Teî!«ve order! at Burtee.’ 
Furniture Store, l’hone 13SS.

OBO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
"■ rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St.
Money to loan

73 Colborne St— ALL WEEKSHElecriicDShoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. “

etc.,
Both phones, No. 8. 
at lowest rates. Ed. AndrewsAVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 

. home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 

Enclose three

J»RING your Repairs to Johnson’,- 
J-) Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eaglt 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phont 
497. Machine. _________ _______

To Let Musical Comedy CompanyCleaning and Pressing.distance immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for contract iorni. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., CollegS 
Street, Toronto.

mo LET— Six-room house, all con- 
1 vcniênces. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon. Bailiffs Sale scenicPresenting miniature musical comedies, with beautiful 

effects. Comedians who are funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
de luxe; handsomely gowned in gorgeous costumes.
WED. AND THURS., “THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.”

and that splendid feature photoplay “GRAFT.” j

mmwB

BOYS’ SHOES’

TjAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
•n- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.__________

Flour and Feed.

Notoice is hereby given that the 
goods and chattels of the Automobile 
Owners’" Association, Limited, dis
trained for rent on the Twenty-sec
ond day of September, 1916, by me 
as Bailiff to Jorn A. Schultz the land
lord ofo thç premises, will be sold 
on the premises known as 37-39 Dal
housie street, in the City of Brant
ford by public auctiono on the Fifth 
day of October next, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon.

The goods and chattels comprise 
oils, repairs, body dressing, tire cov
ers, tools, gasoline pump and general 
Auto supplies. '

Dater at Brantford this 3.0th day 
ot September, 191 fi.

rooms td 
"of back-kitchen,

rTHREE house-keeping 
rent, with use 

101 Aberdeen Avenue.

ryo LET— Brick hoq^e on Dundas 
street. All modern . Conveniences.

Phone 7fr6. tl6tf

Miscellaneous Wants.
T3

WANTED— Two gentlemen room- 
•VV ers. partial board if desired. Box 
26 Courier. niwl5

wlllinillllllllllllHHIIIIIII
.

WE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
W LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St. ______

—Dressmaking, 73 North- 
nd Street. Dresses, Suits, 

2225. 
mw4S

Cook’s Cotton Root, Compound!
i£e. reliable refflüatinb 
iW. Sold in three de

li
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
HR. c. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Of fee, 65
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101 „

coats and remodelling. Phone , A sa 
inedict

RROFSls Vf OASAVUS *•
WEST LAND BKGCLATIONB.

HPHE sole need of a family, or any male 
over 18 yeara old, may homeetead a 

qonrter-aection of available Domlatoa bad 
lu Manitoba, SaakatcUewan or Albarta. Ap
plicant must appear In peraoa at the Do
minion Lends Agency or Snb-Ageaey for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bat art 
snb-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dutlep—an months residence upon sM 
caltlvatlon of the land in each _ of throe 
yeara. A homesteader may live wUhfe else 
miles vt hie homestead on a farm at at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable house la required except whale 
residence la performed ia the vicinity, 

in certain districts a homesteader ia

^rcea of strength—^No. 1 1
Sold "by all druggists, or sent 

paid on receipt of price.
ihlet. Addreasj

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOtONTO. ONT- (Fwault Wlsfafj

WANTED—Two respectable gen- 
■W tlemen borders, that will room 
together. Apply 51 W alnut stieet, 

West Brantford. mwll

Restaurants. <31
prep
Free pamp

rS "I?OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616.

Business Cards._____
C. STOVER.

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock.
.. .. .. Bell Phone 1753.

WANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Ncl- 

mw4tf
Fainting. WM, A, TAYLOR.

Bgiliff.
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

■"-‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

son St. Fire, Life and AccidentAuction SaleWANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
•** er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5t{

INSURANCEOn Friday, October 6th, 1916, 
at ten o'clock,
Colborne 
goods
of stationery, show cases, pictures, 
picture molding, novelties, kodak 
and camera supplies and all other 
goods and chattels on said premises. 
The property of H. E. AyB®0, The 
above mentioned goods will be sold 
by virtue of Land Lord warrant’s Is
sued by Bertha Harwood, the sum of 
Four Hundred and Five and 90-106 
dollars,
Walter Bragg, Auctioneer.

J. M. Dyekman, Bailiff. 
People desiring to buy can Inspect 

the goods by applying to Frank 
Jackson, who is in possession.

on premises, 320 
Street, the following 

and chattels consisting
Tailoring. T\ D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

banning and kalsomining; signs, 
teisctl letters, business and office 
MKna, glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

IN THÉ LEADING BRITISHWANTED — Safety razor blades 
sharpened, double edge 35c. a 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex. 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut-

Toronto. 
mwSl

*00(1 standing may are-empt a qanrtor- 
action alongside lie homestead. Price ISAS, 

per acre.
A settler who baa exhausted his 

stead right may take a purchased two*' 
stead in certain districts. Price «LS» pér 
acre. Dutiee-^Mnst reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate «0 acres usd 
erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
daction in case of rough, scrubby at atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fed 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. GOB I, C.M.Q..
Deputy of the Minister et the Inter*».

K.B.—Unauthorised publication al AM

CANADIAN COMPANIES.YJICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

J. E. HESS1er. 621 St. Clarcns Ave.,

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, OntExperienced weaversWANTED —

'V* and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
eteady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______^5tf

Dental.J> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708. ___

DR HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-15

!
Osteopathic Physicians.

entrance on
Gra-JJR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson Street.

DR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
Cameron’s Drue

FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
or brok-

ALD
v —We pay up to $5.00 full 
en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
N.Y. *"w27

teopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

D FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers
•“* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 

FIR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- new. A genuine snap. Call and see it 
Ls er;can School of Osteopathy, or phone 708 Bell or Automatic * 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Residence corner Bedford and Wil- —------------------------------- —------- -- ~liam s”s Office phone 1544, house MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
»t house oi office, moderate, c

Miller’s Taxinow

George St., over 
^fnre Phone 4fVi /Wood’s Phoaphodine,P.m.

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278

j The Great English lteipt&u, 
7 Tones and invigorate^ tpe whale

lfnerV«5r't^T'

druitgiiti or wailed in plain pkg. on reewp* ol

Hairdressing. _
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods,
128 West St, Phone 2048,

/
Dressmaking.

Architects
Stationed at Browns GarageWILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On- 
iario Association of Architects. Office,
Jl Temple Bldff. Phone 1997,

I« #

... ,d.

?

/

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
à Bargain

BRANt MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

MUNITION
INSPECTORS
y^7ANTED— Two or three 

bright young men, with 
or without experience. Apply 
Box 24.

<

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

A H I LL " S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29> j KING STREET
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